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Low tonight in low 50s, 
high tomorrow in upper 
60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA -The U.S. Small 
Business Administration 
(SBA) has announced the 
SBA's temporary disaster 
loan workshop in Pampa will 
close at noon Friday. The 
workshop is available to vic
tims of the severe thunder
storms and tornadoes which 
occurred June 8.

The SBA loan workshop is 
open from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
through Thursday and from 9 
a.m. - noon Friday, 301 N. 
Ballard, Pampa.

Homeowners, renters and 
businesses in Gray County 
and adjoining counties who 
suffered damages from the 
June 8 storms have until Oct. 
30 to apply for a physical loss 
disaster loan from the U.S. 
Small Business
Administration (SBA).

Victims of the thunder
storms and tornadoes need to 
return their disaster loan 
applications to the SBA loan 
workshop by noon Friday or 
mail the application to the 
SBA, 4400 Amon Carter 
Blvd., Suite 102, Fort Worth, 
76155 by the Oct. 30 filing 
deadline.

Applicants with questions 
about their SBA loan applica
tions may contact the SBA at 
1-800-366-6303 or TDD 817- 
267-4688 for the hearing 
impaired.

AMARILLO — The
Amarillo University
Mothers' Club will meet at 7 
p.m. Oct. 9 at the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension 
Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd.

A panel of Texas A&M 
Univerêity parents reporting 
on different aspects and orga
nization of campus life— 
from the parent's view point 
will be the program.

Mothers who have stu; 
dents attending Texas A&M 
or who have students who 
have attended the university 
are cordially invited to come.

PAMPA - Justice of the 
Peace Bob Muns was certified 
at the recent 20 hour Justice 
of the Peace seminar held 
Sept. 10 -1 3  in Lubbock.

The seminar was spon
sored by the Texas Justice 
Court Training Center, head
quartered at Southwest Texas 
State University, San Marcos.

The seminar is one of five 
held for elected Justices of the 
Peace so they can fulhll the 
continuing judicial éducation 
requirements as set forth in 
the Texas Government Code.

The seminar addressed 
.judicial ethics, contempt, 
criminal and civil jurisdiction 
and venue, parks and 

.wildlife laws, trial procedure, 
alternate sentencing, bad 
checks, examiiüng trials, reg
ulatory laws, small claims, 

'administrative hearing, civil 
law, criminal law, dealing 
with 2mti-govemment
^ u p s , traffic laws, alcoholic 
TCverage laws, juvenile laws, 
landlord and tenant law and 
inquests.
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D am age, d e b ris  cleanup funded
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa residents who suffered 
property damage in the June 8 
tornado and were ineligible for 
any other aid may benefit from a 
grant the city received last week.

The Texas Department of 
Housing and Community 
Affairs announced recently that 
the city will receive $350,000 to 
be split two ways.

About $210,000 will be used 
for housing rehabilitation 
according to the terms of the 
grant. \

An additional $140^0(W will be 
used to aid the city in disposal of 
the debris that has accumulated

since the storm.
The monies come from the 

Texas Community Development 
Pr^ram .

The city originally applied for 
the grant to help in recovering 
the costs of debris disposal, but 
later discovered money might 
be available for resiaents as 
well.

"This grant will not only help 
the City of Pampa offset some 
expenses incurred during the 
disaster, but also help local citi
zens who are otherwise not eli
gible to receive any other type of 
assistance," Pampa/Gray
County Emergency
Management Director Ken Hall 
said Monday.

"I'm  very pleased to hear that 
we received it," he added.

The contracts for the two 
grants will be presented to the 
city commission for approval at 
their next meeting. Sept. 26.

City Financial Director John 
Horst says that local officials are 
working out ways to distribute 
money to eligible homeowners.

"Disaster relief funds are only 
awarded following a disaster 
declaration from the governor. 
These funds are available for 
TCDP eligible activities needed 
to address the damage caused 
by natural disasters such as tor
nadoes, hurricanes or heavy 
rainfall," said Larry Paul 
Manley, executive director of

This little piggy

V

é ' 'Hill
(Pampm M«mw photo by David Bowaar)

Daryl Adams, left, ag teacher from Allison, and David Gaddis of Sunray dis
cuss Gaddis’ son’s pigs, Pete and Pepete, prior to today’s swine show at the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo. Judging for the swine show is scheduled to begin 
at 6 p.m. today in the Rex Baxter Building at the fairgrounds.

Ag chair offers hybrid farm bill
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Com m ittee has 
crossbred a farm bill proposal 
that phases out traditional 
crop programs with one that 
keeps them intact.

The result might be agree
ment among Republicans on 
cutting $16.5 billion from gov
ernment spending on agricul
ture over seven years.

The proposal released 
Monday by Sen. Dick Lugar, R- 
Ind., would offer one program 
for wheat and corn, another for 
cotton and rice.

Midwestern Democrats, 
including Senate Minority 
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., 
offered a populist approach 
that doesn't touch cotton and 
rice, largely Southern crops 
that depend more heavily on 
government payments.

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., 
has offered a proposal to deal 
w ith those two crops and 
peanuts.

The committee gets to work 
this week, .as early as today, on 
coming up with its share of 
cuts needed to balance the 
budget.

Reductions in nutrition pro
gram s such as food stamps and 
school lunches would bring 
the total cuts over seven years 
to more than $48 billion.

The proposed cuts are high
er for agricu lture than the 
$13.4 billion originally sug
gested by budget w riters, 
w\ho seek to balance the bud
get by 2002. The cuts of $32.7

billion for nutrition are lower.
By offering a mixture of pro

posals, Lugar embraces parts 
of the "Freedom  to Farm " act 
being debated this week in the 
H ouse Agriculture
Committee.

That proposal, by the com
mittee Chairman Pat Roberts, 
R-Kan., would replace tradi
tional crop subsidies with a 
fixed but declining payment.

The idea is to wean produc
ers from crop payments, 
although some payments 
would remain at the end of 
seven years. Farmers would be 
free to plant whatever they 
wanted as long as they fol
lowed conservation rules.

Cotton and rice producers, 
who are concentrated in the 
South and receive heavy farm 
subsidy payments, objected. 
Cotton growers fear a sharp 
increase in cotton acreage. Rice 
millers and others fear a loss of 
rice acreage. .

The Lugar proposal would 
increase the proportion of cot
ton and rice actes not eligible 
for subsidies to 35 percent, 
from the current 15 percent, as 
a way to save money.

A proposal by Sen. Thad 
Cochran, R-Miss., chairm an of 
the commodities subcommit
tee, took that route but offered 
only 25 percent as the propor
tion of unpaid acreage.

A similar bill in the House by 
Reps. Larry Combest, R-Texas, 
and Bill Em erson, R-Mo., 
would preserve traditional 
spending but increase unpaid 
acres to ̂  percent.

A dditional cuts in farm  
spending would come from the

TDHCA
Gov. George W. Bush declared 

the city and county state disaster 
areas in July.

The city of Liberty and Liberty 
County also received grant 
money for floods that stuck the 
area in October 1994.

Awards from this program are 
provided to local governments 
for economic development, pub
lic facilities and housing projects 
principally benefiting persons of 
low to moderate income.

The Pampa tornado touched 
down at approximately 4:30 
p.m. June 8, ravaging a strip 
about a mile long through an 
industrial park and into a resi
dential area, with lesser damage

occurring into the city past 
Central Park and northeast of 
Loop 171.

In all, 155 homes, 14 mobile 
homes, eight businesses, 49 
industrial properties and nine 
properties northeast of Pampa 
were damaged at a total proper
ty loss of $9,601,1^*0.

The city was denied money 
from the Federal Lmergancy 
Management Agency last 
month. Some residents have 
been accepted to receive Small 
Business Adminstration loans.

SBA officers are expected to 
remain in Pampa through the 
end of the week at the Pampa 
Economic Development Corp 
offices.

dairy program, export subsi
dies and promotion, and 
reform of the peanut and sugar 
programs. Acreage would be 
capped for the Wetlands 
Reserve Prcigram, which seeks 
to retire environmentally sen
sitive land from production.

Senate Democrats, m ean
while, offered a bill embody
ing their previously 
announced proposal to save 
$4.2 billion in farm spending 
over seven years, the cut pro
posed by President Clinton.

The bill would use two lev
els of so-called marketing 
loans to support prices for 
corn, other feed grains and 
wheat, as well as soybeans and 
other oilseeds. ’

The first layer of loans 
would be based on the current 
congressionally set target 
price for corn, other feed 
grains and wheat.

Growers could repay the 
loans at less than face value if 
sales prices fall below the tar
get prices. The first 22,000 
bushels of feed grains or the 
first 15,400 bushels wheat 
would be covered.

The support would be higher 
for additional production. 
Soybeans would be covered by 
an existing high marketing 
loan for that crop.

The lawmakers said the pro
posal would protect family 
farmers and reduce payments 
to big producers. Paym ents 
would be strictly limited to 
$50,000 per producer.

Roberts bill is H R2195; 
Cochran bill is S1155; 
Com best-Em erson bill is 
HR2330.

Gingrich book deal 
target of new probe
By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
interviewing 15 witnesses, the 
House ethics committee has 
"put the pieces together" on 
Speaker Newt Gingrich's book 
deal — and is beginning to inter
view potential candidates for an 
independent counsel.

St^urces familiar with the com
mittee inquirv, who would not 
be quoted by name, said the 
counsel interviews would begin 
today. How'ever, the committee 
has not decided to hire an out
side counsel, an issue that has 
triggered parti.san disputes.

Gingrich, asked about the 
probe this morning, said, "I'm 
perfectly happy with the ethics 
committee making whatever 
decision they think is appropri
ate. ...

"I'm  confident when they 
review it, they'll find we did 
everything exactly legally," 
Gingrich said on "CBS This 
Morning." He blamed the ongo
ing investigation on DemcKrats, 
saying they "are desperately and 
bitterly determined to find 
something." ,

Democrats on and off the com
mittee have been demanding a 
counsel for months to investi
gate aspects of the speaker's 
book deal, and the college course 
he taught. Gingrich and several 
Republicans on the committee 
resisted hiring an outsider, 
although Chairman Nancy 
Johnson, R-Conn., has said she 
had an open mind on the issue.

The committee directed its 
staff in August to prepare 
merftos on hiring a cininsel and 
to prepare a preliminary list of 
possible candidates. The com
mittee put off a decision until it 
finished its current round of 
interviews on the book dc*al.

The last witness, appearing 
Monday, was George Craig, 
chief executive officer ĉ f 
HarperCollins — the publisher 
of Gingrich's best-selling "To 
Renew America."

After the questioning was fin
ished, senior committee

DemcKrat James MclX*rmott, (»1 
Washington, said. "We now 
have as complete a picture as we 
will have on this issue. Now we 
will talk about it ourselves."

McDermott told reporters that 
as a result of the interviews, "We 
have put the pieces together in a 
way that can . satisfactorily 
answer the questions we have 
on this issue."

Craig declined to speak with 
reporters as he left the commit
tee room.

Gingrich has said he violated 
no rules, saw no need for an out
side counsel, and blamed ethics 
complaints on embittered 
Democrats.

A complaint filed with the 
Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct has alleged that 
Gingrich converted material 
from his nonprofit college 
course, which was financed with 
tax-deductible contributions, 
into his profit-making book.

The complaint, filed by former 
IX'mocrafic Rep. Bc*n Jones of 
Georgia, also contended there 
was a conflict of interest 
between Gingrich and media 
baron Rupert Murdoch, who 
owns HarperCollins. Before the 
book deal was negotiated late 
last year, Murdoch met with 
Gingrich to lobby the speaker- 
elect on ftireign ownership rules 
for broadcast stations.

Jones also alleged that an auc
tion among publishers for 
Gingrich's book was rigged so 
that HarperCollins would win 
and drive up the price. 
HarperCollins originallv offered 
Gingrich a $4.5 million advance, 
later relinquished by the speaker 
after intense criticism Ciingrich 
now is paid royalties.

The college course, according 
to Jones, was really a fund-rais
ing arm of GOPAC, the conserx - 
ative Republican organization 
that Gingrich led until earlier 
this year.

The 15 witnesses have im lud- 
ed Gingrich, Murdix'h and two 
of his lobbyists, a Gingrich 
staffer, publishing executives, an 
outside publishing expert and 
the speaker's literary agent.

E xtensive  a g e n d a  aw aits  
P IS D  trustee consideration
rJ*AMPA -  Pampa 

Independent School District 
Board of Education members 
will meet in regular session 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at Carver 
Center, 321 W. Albert.

Items on the agenda include 
consideration of the following: 
o v e rn ig h t/e x tra -c u rric u la r  
trips, local policy on alcohol 
and drug testing for drivers, 
approval of Coronado Hospital 
for drug and alcohol testing, 
adoption of high school envi
ronmental science textbooks, 
approval of second appraisers 
and teacher appraisal calendar, 
approval of Take Our
Daughter to Work Day,
approval of a TAAS test day 
waiver and approval of Lamar

waivers for fall and spring par
ent conference days.

Also on the agenda is consid
eration and approval of a new 
Multi-Purpose Activity Center 
site and bids on resurfacing 
tennis courts.

In Dr. Dawson O rr's superin
tendent's report, the board will 
hear discussion on incentive 
options for sophomores who 
pass the TAAS test, the 
school's College N ight, the 
sum m er nutrition program , 
local leaves and absences poli
cy, PHS and PLC d rop o u t 
recovery plan and child care 
needs at the Pampa Learning 
Center.

M eetings are open to the 
public. . .

C
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ONEY, John Asberry — Graveside servicei, 2 
Garden of Memories Cemetery, Paducah.

Obituaries

Pampa Pc^ice Department reported the follow
ing inadents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept 18

JOHN ASBERRY ONEY
PADUCAH - John Asberry Oney, 69, stepfather 

of Shamrock residents, died Monday, Sept. 18, 
1995. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Garden of Memories 
Cemetery with the Rev. Sam Crosby, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Seigler Funeral Home.

Mr. Oney was bom in Lon^iew  and had lived 
in the Paducah area since 1927. He retired from 
El Paso Natural Gas Co., where he had worked 
Since 1951. He returned to Paducah in 1986 from 
New Mexico. He married Janis Gibson in 1973 at 
Carlsbad, N.M. He was a veteran, serving in the 
Navy during World War II. He was a member of 
First Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, 
Doris Ann Wright and Deborah Sue Jenkins, both 
of El Paso; two stepdaughters, Vicki Cramer of 
Shamrtxrk and Connie Dhufur of Kerrville; a son, 
John Oney Jr. of El Paso; a stepson, Bryan Gibson 
of ShamixKk; a brother, J.B. Oney of Altus, Okla.;

Theft of $4.41 worth of cigarettes was reported 
in me 1100 block of Weststolen during a burglary in I 

Wilks Friday night.
Steve Edmond Smith, 34, reported assault witii

injury in the 1500 block of Chmcan at 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday. "ly. He suffered moderate injuries to his left 
foot and back.

A city street sign in the 1100 block of Huff 
received $50 damage.

Unauthorized use of a 1982 Subaru was report
ed in the 1800 block of North ChrisW.

of a jiForgery was reported on behalf of a juvenile.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident in the 24-hour ¡period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 18
Dog bite was reported west on Texas 152.

eleven grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.
The family suggests memorials be to the First 

Baptist Church; the Paducah Cemetery

Ambulance

Association; or the Hospice of the Plains, 7109 
Olton Road, Plainview, TX 79072.

JUANITA PORTER
FRITCH - Juanita Porter, 69, mother of a 

Skellytown resident, died Monday, Sept. 18, 
1995. Graveside services will be at 1 p.m. today 
in Westlawn Memorial Park at Borger with the 
Rev. Paul Simpson officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Minton/Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Porter had been a Fritch resident since 
1986. She worked as a beautician. She was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include a daughter, Mary 
McWilliams of Fritch; three sons, James Porter of 
Skellytown, Clarence Hassler of Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Leeodio Hassler of Eunice, N,M.; three 
sisters, Grace Pannehil of Oklahoma City, Odell 
Hassler of Skellytown and Pearl Holman of

American Medical Transport responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour p>eriod ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 18
9:46 a.m. -  A mobile ICU urut responded to a 

local nursing home and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

4:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
residence in the 1000 block of South Wells on a 
medical emergency and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

TUESDAY, Sept. 19
3:18 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

residence in the 500 block of North Wells on a 
medical emergency and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

Fires
Lindsey, Okla.; four grandchildren; and 11 great- 

chigrandchildren.

Calendar of events
TOTS-N-TRAINING

The Tots-N-Training program for preschool 
children ages 3-5 in Baker, Lamar, Mann and 
Wilson sch(x>l districts is continuing. Readiness 
materials may be picked up Wednesdays at the 
following locations: Albertsons, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
and 3-4 p.m.; Frame's (Brown Street), 10:30-11:30 
a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's (Ballard), 3-4 p.m.; 

; Texas Department of Health, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; 
and Community Day Care Center, 5-6 p.m. 
Questions about Tots-N-Training may be direct
ed to Sue Thornton at 669-47(X).

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 18
9:28 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded on a gocxl intent call at 4(X) E. Foster.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

pmvided by Attebury Grain of Pampa

Wheat 
Milo . 
Com.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

NOWS(X) II 1/2
Occidental............22 ,̂ /8

NC' 
dn 1/4

Emergency numbers The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan..........................  93.73

Ambulance................................................................ 911
Crime Stoppers...............................................669-2222
Energas............................................................665-5777
Rre............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 669-5700

The following 9.30 a.m N Y Stuck
Mariet quoUtiona are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco............ ...... 64 .1/8 dn 1/8
Arco................ .... 113 1/8 up 1/4
Cabot.............. .............13 NC
Cab«)i O&G.......... 14 3/4 NC

Chevron............... .49  1/2 dn 1/4
Coca-Cola........... .66 .3/4 dn 1/8
Columbia-HCA... .47 1/2 dn.1/8
Diamimd Sham... . 26 5/8 up 1/4
Enron................... .34 1/2 NC
Halliburtoo.......... ....... 43 dn 5/8
Ingepioll Rand.... .37 7/8 dn 1 1/8
KNE.................... .27 1/4 up 1/8
Kerr McGee....... ...19 1/2 NC
Limited................ .18 1/2 NC
Mapco................. ...14 .3/4 dn 1/8
McDonald's........ .39  1/2 dn 1/4
Mobil................... 100 7/8 dn7/32
New Atmos........ .19  7/8 dn 3/8
Parker A  Parsley . 20 3/4 dn .3/4
Penney's.............. . 48 3/4 dn 1/4
Phillipti................. ,33 5/8 up 3/8
SUB .................... .67  1/4 dn 3/8
S P S ..................... ...30 7/8 dn 1/4
Tenncco............... 48 1/2 dn 1/4
Texaco................. . 65 7/8 dn 1/2
Wal Man............. ,.25 5/8 dn 1/8
New York Gold... .384.50
Silver................... 543
Wetkt Texas Crude 18.96

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U S. and German governments 
have reached an agreement on 
reparations for a 72-year-old U S. 
citizen who survived Nazi con
centration camps, officials say.

Hugo Prinez of Highland Park, 
N.J., and 10 other other U.S. sur
vivors of the death camps will 
share a $2.1 million settlement.
said Mike Beson, a spokesman for 
Rto. Frank Pallone, D-N.J. 
i The 11 will divide the settle-
paent based on a formula that 
gauges the severity of their suf
fering, their time as prisoners, 
Iheir injuries and other indigni
ties, Beson said tcxlay The story 
was first reported in today's edi
tion of The Baltimore Sun.

Only Prinez, who has become 
prominent in his pursuit of repa
rations, was identified among the 
11. The Privacy Act protects the 
other 10 survivors' identities 
from disclosure.

Beson said Prinez will get a 
large share of the settlement

because he spent more time in the 
camps, and also led the fight with 
Germany.

"It was in the interest of 
Germany to put this behind 
them," Beson said. "He got a very 
good settlement."

The agreement follows pres
sure from Prinez's supporters to 
push lawmakers for a bill that 
would allow him to sue Germany 
in U.S. courts. A similar effort 
passed the House last year, but 
died in the Senate.

President Clinton and the State 
Department also raised the case 
in meetings with their German 
counterparts.

Prinez had sued the German 
government, but an appeals court 
ruled the lawsuit could not pro
ceed in U.S. courts. The U.S.

Marks would not comment on
the specifics of the agreement, 

' idineincluding how much Prinez will 
get. Christiane Hohmann, a 
^okesw om an for the German 
Embassy, said she could not com
ment on the case.

Prinez, the son of a naturalized 
American father, was living with 
his family in Slovakia in 1942 
when the Germans sent them to 
the Maidanek concentration camp 
because they were Jewish. He was 
his family's only survivor.

After 3 1/2 years that included 
work as a slave laborer at
Auschwitz stacking corpses, Prinez 
was liberated by U.S. soldiers who

Supreme Court declined this year 
n<to h ear an appeal.
"A govemment-to-govemment 

agreement has been reached," 
Prinez attorney William Marks 
said Monday

intercejJted his train to Dachau.
The Germans denied Prinez's 

1955 request for reparations 
because he was neither a German 
citizen nor a refugee. Germany 
said that a U.S. citizen rescued by 
U.S. soldiers doesn't qualify for 
lifetime monthly payments made 
to displaced Europeans freed 
from the camps.

Somali warlord refuses to release hostages
By HAROUN HASSAN 
Associated Press Writer

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) 
’— Somalia's most notorious war- 
:Joid today refused to release more 
:than 20 fbreim hostages and there 

sars TO captives^ e re  fears t o  captives could be
<aught in a renewed civil war. 

"He said no and he didn't give 
Ji reason," said Robert Vlazlovski, 
^ c e  consul at the Australian 
fligh  Commission in Kenya, 
ay h m  three planes were tm 
ifandby  for the evacuation.

Three Australians are repented 
yimong 20 to 24 people beina h ^  
qnder house arrest in relief corn- 
bounds sinoe fmoes of warlord 
Sfohaaied Farah AkUd attadeed

killed 10 Somalis.
Vlazlovski said there were 

reports that troops were massing 
in the Somali capital, Mogadishu, 
and near Baidoa some miles 
away. It was unclear whose nuli- 
tiamen they were, he said, but 
rival warlord Ali Mahdi 
Mohamed threatened Monday to 
attack Baidoa unless Aidid's men 
withdrew within 48 hours.

The exact number of hostages 
was not known, but they were 
believed to include five 
Americans, two Frenchmen, one 
Italian, a Dutch citizen and 
staffers from Sudan, Rwanda and
Keny^ working for U.N. âga v

jh e  southwestern Somali d ty  of
S d o a  *I on Sunday tal a  bam è that

\

des, CARE faifeematkmal,
Vtaion, International Medical 
Corps and International 
Developuwnt and RehabOHatian

Board, U.N. officials said.
Baidoa, a town of 300,000, was 

known as the "dty of death" dur
ing Somalia's devastating famine 
in 1992, when battling warlords 
destroyed the capital and looted 
international relief oiganizations 
after the 1991 ouster of dictator 
Mohanuned Siad Barre.

While Mogadishu has been 
considered unsafe for aid work
ers since U.N. peacekeepers 
abandoned die country earlier 
rtiis year, several relia  groups 

*have returned to-work on food 
and health prog^kms in Baidoa 
and odier outlying Somali towns.

Aidid led a convoy of 25 to 30 
trucks mounted with weapons to 
capture Baidoa, one of his Uggest 
military moves since he was oust
ed from  the area tai 1993.

Summer’s last swing

(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda MarUnaz)

Elivorio Canchóla swings with her daughter Andrea, 3, at Highland Park Monday 
-  a day that appears to be the last of summer. The  pair, along with the rest of their 
family, came to Pampa from Borger just to visit Pampa and spend the day. The  
first day of fall officially begins Saturday. Martha, 9, swings in the background.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Countries reach accord on Holocaust survivor

FOR SALE Lane recliner, 
Ethan Allen couch, Schwin 3 
speed, 3 wheel adult bike. Call 
665-8360. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Grilled 
pork chops, baked chicken, 
chicken gizzards, chicken fried 
steak. Tuesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

COME PLAY and learn with

us! Mother's Day Out - First 
Christian Church. 669-3225. 
Nursery to 5 years old. Tuesday 
and Friday. Adv.

NAIL SPECIALS - Melyndia 
Dallas, 7 year nail tech has open
ings for new clients, acrylics $30, 
manicures $10, 100% guarantee 
on all work. For appointments 
call Joann's Beauty Supply, 665- 
4950. Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv.

of Total Image. Walk-ins wel
come, 816 N. Hobart, 665-6558. 
Adv.

SALE - CAROUSEL
Expressions - Potpourri, jar can
dles and package scents on sale 
this week only. 1600 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

MR. AND Mrs. Derrick 
Eldridge are the proud parents 
of a daughter, Mattie Lou, bom 
September 15,1995. Adv.

TAM M Y'S CUT Ups wel-Ups
comes Brandie Badia, formerly

COLD WEATHER is here, 
heat up with a fresh cup of cof
fee, cappuccino or latte' at 
Coffee & Candy Bam, 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy, windy and cooler 
through Wednesday with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Tonight's low down to 
50. Wednesday, a high near 62. 
Monday's high was 78. Pampa 
received 0.49 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a chance of rain. Lows in 
the lower to mid 40s. Wednesday 
and Wednesday night, cloudy 
and much cooler with a chance 
of rain. Highs in the mid 50s. 
Lows in the mid to upper 30s.. 
Southern Texas Panhandle: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Lows in the mid 
to upp>er 40s. Wednesday and

upper 60s southern low rolling 
plains. Wednesday night, mostly 
cloudy with, a chance of rain.
Lows in the 40s. Extended fore
cast, Thursday and Friday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Lows in the 40s. Highs in the 
lower 50s to lower 60s. Saturday, 
partly cloudy. Lows around 50. 
Highs in the mid to upjser 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Becoming windy and 
cooler northwest half. Low 57 
northwest to 70 southeast.

increasing cloudiness with a 
chance for showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s inland,' 
lower 80s coast. Southeast Texaii. 
and the Upper Texas Coast 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with it 
chance of showers, <md thunder-^ 
storms. Lows in the lower 70s 
inland, upper 70s at the coast.
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
a good chance of thunderstorms.

Wednesday, mostly cloudy, 
' ‘ id <windy, and cooler with a chance 

of rain and thunderstorms. High 
65 northwest to 80 southeast.
Wednesday night, mostly cloudy 

rith a chance of rain

Wednesday Right, cloudy and 
ileimuch cooler with a chance of 

rain. Highs in the upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Lows in the upper 30s 
to lower 40s. Extended forecast, 
Thursday, mostly cloudy and 
cool with a chance of rain. Highs 
in the mid 50s to lower 60s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Cold in the 
morning with lows in the mid to 
upper 30s. Highs in the lower to 
mid 60s. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Lows in the upper 30s to mid 
40s. Highs in t o  mid to upper 
60s. South Plains, Low Rollmg 
Plains: Tonight, ck^dy and cold
er witai a chance o f  rain and 
taiunderstorms. Lows in tfie mid 
40s to lower 50s. Wednesday, 
doudy and cool with a chance o f 
showers. Highs from the upper 
50s northern south plains to die

and colder wit 
or thunderstorms. Low 46 north
west to 63 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central Texas —  
Torught, mostly cloudy with a 
chance for thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe. Lows in the 70s, 
60s Hill Country. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance for 
showers or thunderstorms.
Highs in the 90s. Wednesday 
nignt, cloudy, breezy and tum -
ing cooler with a chance for 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 60s soudi central, near 60 
Hill Country. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains —  Tonight,
partly cloudy with a slight

diuncter-chance for showers or 
storms. Lows in die 70s inland, 
lower 80s coast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy widi a chance for 
showers . or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90 coast, 90s to near 
100 inland and Rio Grande 
plains. Wednesday * night.

Cooler, with highs in the mid to 
upper 80s. Wednesday night, 
mostly cloudy with a good 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in the mid and upper 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico —  Tonight, fair 

northwest. Partly cloudy else
where with a few showers 
Becoming mosdy cloudy north
east towards morning, l^w s 30s 
to around 50 mountains and 
north with 50s and lower 60s 
elsewhre. Wednesday and 
Wednesday night, mostly cloudy, 
east and with a few showers. 
Fair to partly cloudy west,* 
Turning ccxiler east, hi^is from* 
the 60s and 70s mountains and 
nordieast with upper 70s to mid 
80s elsewhere. L o ^  30s and 40s 
nunmtains and nbrtii upper 50s td 
Ichver 60s Iow a elevations south.!

Oklahoma —  TonigbL mostly 
clcnidy and ccw la with a diance 
of lo w e rs  and diunderstorms/ 
mainly southern CBdahoma anc{ 
w eslan nocdi Texas. Lows mid 
40s northwest Oklahoma to mid 
50s Red R iv a  valleyi
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and 
co o la  «vim a s l i ^  chance o( 
showers Red R iv a vaHey. H idi4 
in the 60s. Wednesday n i^ tj  
partly cloudy and cool. Lows 
uppdr 30s to mid 40s. !
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Making way for new ramp

(Pam̂ a iNcwa pnoni ojr «-nip «-iiaiMlcn
City of Pampa employee Brian Davis digs into hfe work at 
Pampa Fire Station 1 Monday morning. Davis and other 
city employees are ripping out the old approach ramp to 
the station in anticipation of a new ramp that should be 
completed in the next two weeks. Firefighters will tem
porarily relocate, equipment while construction takes place, 
temporarily causing a slight effect on response time.

Water council officials unveil 
drought management program

WESLACO (AP) -  Watching 
for leaky pipes, reusing treated 
wastewater and teaching conser
vation methods are among the 
ideas included in a plan to help 
communities and farmers fight 
an ongoing drought and prevent 
another.

The Valley Water Policy & 
Management Council unveiled 
the plan on Monday. It empha
sizes conservation for both 
municipal and agricultural water 
users.

"We are in a situation that real
ly needs to be addressed," said 
Rio Grande watermaster John 
Hinojosa IV.

"The cities, the agricultural 
users -  everyone is in this togeth
er. We all know that we need 
food on the table," Hinojosa said. 
"What we need to start thinking 
is what can we do to ensure that 
we have an adequate supply to 
meet our future needs, and the 
thing that comes to mind first is 
Vvater conservation."

Texas has used all but 43 per
cent of its reserves in Falcon I^ke 
and Amistad Reservoir, the two 
international reservoirs that sup
ply water to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and northern 
Mexico, Hinojosa said.

Mexico's reserves have 
increased three percent since 
May, when officials there discon
tinued the agricultural use of 
water. But the amount still
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stands at a dismal 9.4 percent.
Officials said the situation on 

both sides of the border will only 
get worse as an ever-growing 
population places more demand 
on the water supply.

Last month, the Water Policy &c 
Management Council launch^ a 
regional water conservation 
campaign aimed at municipal 
water suppliers and customers. 
More than 38,000 brochures out
lining conservation methods 
were distributed to customers.

Besides that effort, the council 
plans to coordinate studies to 
evaluate alternative water 
sources for municipal and indus
trial uses.

Brownsville already has 
received state funding to exam
ine whether water can be divert
ed from the Rio Grande, treated 
and stored underground for 
future use.

Another grant requested by 
the council would be used to 
study reusing treated waste- 
water from McAllen and 
Edinburg for drinking.

GOP set to refrom envi
ronmental regulations

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Environmentalists had hoped the 
Senate would put the brakes on a 
Repubikan-led House attack on 
environmental protection, but if a 
major spending bill for the 
Interior Department is any indi
cator, the brakes aren't holding.

Earlier this year. Senate 
Democrats and a smattering of 
Republicans blocked a GOP ellbrt 
to roll back health and environ
mental regulations after a sweep
ing re^latory reform bill rolled 
th rou^  the House. The Senate 
also Brought to a halt House 
efforts to im{x>se a moratorium \ 
on new environmental rules.

But on a string of other natural 
resource issues ranging from log
ging on public lands to protec
tion of rare plants and animals 
and mining reform, the Senate 
appears set to adopt equally -  or 
in some cases even more dramat
ic -  changes than the House.

The Juice' intends to call 
'The Animal' to the stand

LOS ANGELES (AP) — "The 
Juice" wants to call "The 
Animal" to the stand.

In a twist bizarre even for the O.J. 
Simpson case, a Mafia informant 
seen socializing with Nicole Brown 
Simpson's sister emerged as a 
would-be defense witness to bust 
the credibility of a police detective 
who investigated Simpson.

Anthony 'Tony tne Animal" 
Fiato, whose undercover work for 
the government was credited with 
helping dismantle the Los Angeles- 
based mob known as the "Mickey 
Mouse Mafia," was one of an 
unlikely collection of case-ending 
defense witnesses named Monday.

Also in the lineup were Fiato's 
brother, Larry, who goes by 
"Larry Rome;" lead Simpson 
case Detective Philip Vannatter, 
whom the defense wants to call 
today; a prosecutor in the mob 
case and several FBI agents.

Amarillo College’s Continuing 
Eclucation to host symposium

Virginia A. LyiKh, MSN, RN, will 
iscuss clinical forensic skills for

AMARILLO - The Amarillo 
College Center io j Continuing 
Healthcare Education will host 
the 11th Annual Tri-State Trauma 
Symposium S ro t., 22-23 at the 
Amarillo Civic Ceiiter.

The Tri-State Trauma 
Symposium is a comprehensive 
prognun for those in emergency 
care. Sessions are designed for 
ECA, EMT, EMT-1, EMT- 
Paramedic, Physician and Nurse.

Michael Wainscott, MD, FACEP, 
will present the openii^ session on 
physical diagnosis for EMS person
nel. He is an assistant professor of 
Emergency Medicine, Department 
of Surgery and Internal Medicine 
and associate professor of 
Emergen^ Medicine, University of 
Texas, ^uthw estem  Medical 
Center (UT-SMC), Dallas.

R. Jack Ayres Jr, JD, REMT-P, 
will speak on emergency medical 
services and the law - risks and 
responsibilities associated with 
living Willis, advanced directives 
and do not resusiutate orders. He 
is an associate clinical professor 
of Hospital Administration and 
Emergency Medicine at UT-SMC 
and the director of the 
Emergency Legal Assistance 
Program, Parkland Memorial 
Hospital in Dallas.

a personnel - forensic a^>ects 
Itn care

discuss 
trauma j
of health care to improve care for 
victims of trauma. She will also pre
sent techniques of investigation for 
emergency personnel. She is a clin
ical foiensic nurse specialist fiom 
Lake Park, Ga.

Charles E. Stewart MD, EMT-P, 
will present street d ru «  - fact or 
fantasy, new trends, old fiivorites,- 
principles of assessment and man
agement of street drug abuse. He is 
medical editor of EMS Magazine 
and a senior regional clinician with 
EMSA Lim it^  Partnership in 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Michael Gallery, Ph.D., will 
speak on managing life, time appli
cations for emergency medical per
sonnel. He is deputy executive 
director of the American College of 
EmeigeiKy Physicians in Dallas.

Concurrent sessions include the 
following: Cardiac dysrhythmias, 
injury control, vehicular rescue 
u ^ a te , tuberculosis update, pre
hospital role in thrombolytic care, 

liatric trauma assessment, and 
rounds.

Presenters are Carol Torczon, 
MSN, CCRN, director of 
Emergency Services and 
Education, Saint Anthony's

Hospital, Amarillo; Cindy 
CrocW , RN, BSN, CEN, CCRN, 
injury prevention coordihator. 
Trauma Services, Parkland 
Memorial Hospital; Ron Moore, 
program director. Fire and 
Emergency Television Network, 
Carrollton; Ona Baker, RN, 
MSHA, CIC, epidemiology coor
dinator, Northwest Texas 
Healthcare System, (NWTH) 
Amarillo; Doug Key, EMT-P, chief 
executive officer, Med Star, Fort 
Worth; and Rolf Habersang, MD, 
medical director. University 
Pediatric Group Foundation, and 
medical director. Pediatric 
Intensive Care Unit, NWTH.

The Texas Department of 
Health has awardeo 12.75 contin
uing education for EMS person
nel. This offering is approved for 
15.1 contact hours for nurses.

This conference is sponsored by 
Amarillo College, High Plains 
Baptist HealuKare System, 
Northwest Texas Healthcare Svsystem
and St. Anthony's Hospital.

~ ration fe 
i per pe: 

more) ancl includes admission to
son

egisti
($65

75 per per- 
rson for five or

ial breaks, twoall sessions, speci 
luncheons and program materi
als. To register, call Stone Vale at 
(806) 354-6088.

Recycling Texans can come into financial windfall
AUSTIN (AP) -  Now recycling 

is more than good for the envi
ronment. It can mean a financial 
windfall.

Texans who pledge to start or 
increase recycling have a chance 
to win prizes including a 1995 
Jeep Wrangler and thousands of 
dollars in gift certificates.

A drawing is planned at the 
Capitol Nov. 15, which has been 
declared Texas Recycles Day by 
Gov. George W. Bush.

"You could win one of many 
great prizes ... . But you can't win 
if you don't make a pledge to recy-

W TAM U presents Reggaefest
CANYON - West Texas A&M 

University's Student Activities 
and Multicultural Center will 
sponsor Reggaefest from 3-7

tm. Friday, Sept. 22, on Terrill 
iwn. The event will feature 

music by "Local Hero," a band 
from Tulsa, Okla.

The event will also include a 
sand volleyball tournament and 
a small-change carnival. Student 
organizations are encouraged to 
participate by setting up a game 
booth at the fest. Student 
Activities and the Multicultural 
Center will give door prizes.

"Reggaefest will be a great 
opportunity for people to come

out to support campus organi
zations, mingle with the student 
body, have a little fun and hear 
some great reggae music," 
Veronica Gallegos, a junior 
English major from Hereford 
and student consultant for the 
Multicultural Center, said.

Admission is free, but small 
change will be needed for the 
booths and games. The carnival 
will serve as a fundraiser for 
student organizations.

The event is open to the public. 
For more information, contact 
the Office of Student Activities at 
(806) 656-2313 or the
Multicultural Center at 656-2970.

TRUCKLOAD
SALE

OVER 1,700 PAIRS OF 
LADIES’ NAME BRAND 

SHOES ON SALEI

Momtaq^FiMay 
f : 0 0 « 0 0  
Saturday. 

M 0 ^ 9 0

cle. And Texas will lose if you 
don't," says a pledge card 
brochure.

Up to 80 percent of the 20 mil
lion tons o f  garbage that goes to 
Texas landfills each year is 
potentially recyclable, said 
Chairman Barry McBee of the 
Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission at a 
Monday news conference on the 
project.

Pledge cards will be available 
at the State Fair of Texas in

Dallas and at The Home Depot, 
which is donating a $3,(K)0 gift 
certificate.

People also can call 1-800-64- 
TEXAS to enter, or make their 
own pledge cards and mail them 
to the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission. 
Those on the Internet can go to 
http; / /WWW.tnrcc.state.tx.us for 
pledge information. «• v

Entries must be received by 
Nov. 14. The contest is open to 
adults who are at least 18.
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Lat Paaoe Bagin With Ma
This nawapaper is dedicatad to furnishing information to our raad- 

. • ars so that th<̂  can battar promota and praaarva thair own fraa- 
dorn and anoouraga othars to saa its biassings. Only whan man 
undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himself and all he poa- 

; I aessas can ha develop to his utmost capabilitias.
•»

;lW a baliava that freedom is a gift from God and not a politicail 
>* grant from government, and that men have the right to taka moral 
! • action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth- 
;Iers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arKj sover- 
i ; eignty of orieseff, no more, rx) lees. It is, thus, consistent with the 
’ * coveting commandment.

! Wayiend Tbomas 
PubNaher

Larry D. HoNi8 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Post C o ld  W ar 
m issile -defense

The Democratic Clinton administration now faces a 
Republican-majority Congress that - while nowhere near so revo
lutionary (or "extreme") as supporters and critics alike have pro-

jlicy disag
istration. The defining moments of the administration thus
claimed - has fundamental policy disagreements witii the admin-

become those issues on which the president is willing to go to the 
mat with Conga>ss,

It seems more than a little strange that one of those issues 
should be moves toward actually building a missile-defeirse sys
tem in the post-Cold War world.

Before the Seruite left for its August recess, a 51-49 majority beat
back a Democratic effort to remove language in a 1996 defense

s.Tt.
Iding a multiple-site national missile-defense system by

spending 
start buu<

bill that speeds up the process. It orders the Pentagon to

2003 and declares that such steps are allowable under the 19^
on, in 
iaving

could lead to an abrogation of that treaty, implying this would be

steps
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty. Th 
Defense Setretary William Perry, is in a dither, sa

e administration, including 
the bill

a calamity
in the world that is shaping up in the wake of the death of com

munism and the end of an essentially bipolar power confronta
tion between the United States and the Soviet Union, it would 
seem only sensible that an American missile-defense system 
should at least get serious consideration. A large number of Third 
World dictators have nuclear missiles or access to them, and the 
number is likely to increase.

It might not w  long before quasi-indep>endent terrorist groups 
have nuclear missiles. Such groups or governments could well 
have fewer inhibitions than the old ^ v ie t Union did about 
launching such missiles toward U.S. territory.

Given such circuiflsUnces, .why shouldn't we have a system - 
whether ground-based. 9 sateUit^ased "star wars" capability or 
a combination capable of stopping nuclear missiles before they hit 
15.S. soil? • '■

To be sure, no system is likely to provide 1(X)% assurance of
ced the fill

• r'^ ed  on the United States would get through even n\ar
i vfety. But a system that reduced the likelihood that missiles tar-

> Vould serve as a significant deterrent against launching tiiem at 
nfll. Such a system would be the very essence of a non-provoca
tive, defensive system.

Failure to build such a system (if it is technologically feasible) 
will leave the United States with limited options when bad actors 
start acting badly overseas. We could promise massive retaliation 

 ̂ if anybody hits the United States multiplying the worldwide 
! * I ^destruction - or threaten to send American troops when trouble 
; • I ^pots start to heat up or foreign dictators act aggressively 
! • r • A missile-defense system wouldn't be a magic bullet. But it's 
* I ^orth  at least enough research and preliminary development to 

; • I determine if it's feasible, rather than the knee-jerk dismissal the

•^vely should not trump moves toward creating 
, 'actually defends rather than merely threatening reprisals.

Thought for today
" P e o p le  lo v e  th e  u n v a r n is h e d  tru th  

if  i t 's  a b o u t o th e r s , a n d  h a te  it  w h e n  
i t 's  a b o u t th e m s e lv e s ."

W arren R og ers, au thor, ed ito r
1994

:

Berry's W orld

Senator is an old-fashioned jerk
Let me suggest, 0  

•would have dealt wim 
good old days. On

title reader, how society 
Bob Packwood back in the 
learning of Packwood's

exploits against one of thdr flesh and blood, the 
male family members would have foregathered in 
the parlor. After minimal conversation, they 
would have saddled up and paid an unan
nounced call on the senator.

"Senator," their spokesman would have said, 
solemn as a minister on Sunday, "our sister told us 
about you, SenattM*, you show your foce around her 
again, you step out of line just the least bit, and..."  
Inere might have occurred at this juncture the elo
quent brandishing of a horsewhip or knob-headed 
cane. Silently, the visitors woulcl have taken their 
leave. Senatraial depredations against (me woman, 
at all events, would likely have ceased.

I say all this not to commend extracurricular 
justice but to underline how the moral clintate of 
the country has changed so as to ac(X)nrun(xlate - 
more often than to punish - the Bob Packwcxxls.

Packw(xxl's fieriest accusers make him out to 
be just a typical man. The heck he is. The senator 
is a jerk - a cad, in g(XKl-old-days parlance. Of 
course, we don't spieax in those quaint terms any 
more, the old norms concerning cad-dom having 
evaporated.'In consequence of this, we get Bob 
Packw(xxl, public servant and pawer of women. 
And Teddy Kennedy, one might add for the sake 
of bipartisanship.

No, the senators are not gentlemen. And do^ 
anybody care? Seemingly not. You wouldn't 
exactly call this an age devoted to the mainte-

William
Murchison

nance of axles such as gentlemen and ladies used 
to impose on themselves.

In counterculture America, gentlemen turned 
into mere men and ladies into mere women. 
Gentlemen and ladies have moral and spiritual 
rights as members of a civilized community; men 
arui women have only political rights - a deeply 
inferior species.

Packw(xxl's repeated offenses against wixnen 
were political. He, violated women's ccxistitutional 
status as co-eciuals! Under the older, better di^iensa- 
tion, he wcnild have been seen to insult their statical 
as co-creators of life under the providence of God.

Co- what? The jerk from Oregon didn't spend 
long on such old-fashioned categories. Even 
before Roe vs. Wade, as he boasted in his valedic
tory, he imsuccessfully intrcxluced legislation 
asserting a f^eral right to abortion.

The jerk from Oregon was a prize specimen of 
Liberated Man. He cultivated the pose of sensitiv
ity. Always, his ears were open to women's polit-
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ical claims - as long as those claims remained 
political and not moral.

Was Packwocxl the cad a prize hypocrite? It 
depends on what you mean by hypoaiay. Bless 
his heart, he did prize women - as soulless politi
cal cogs, as voting units. Did that preclude his vio
lating their spiritual d i^ ty , their moral ri^ ts? 
Under ttie okl dispensamm, it would have, m ik h  
is why the victims' brottiers would have come 
calling (xt him.

Wouldn't ttiey have trembled at his power and 
prestige? Hardly. The older dispensation was less 
impressed than ours is with ^ litics  - a largely 
debased profession useful mautly in keeping ttie 
streets rroaired and erodes locked up.

Today^s politicians consider themselves 
demigeids - u yesterday's were mcMe-modest, it 
was because we asked less of ttie political class 
ttum is customary today.

The reasem political dignity eclipses spiritual 
d i^ ty  is tiuit we've placed politics, rather than 
religion, at tiie center of modem afhdrs. How are 
you going to breed Christian gentlemen, please, in 
an environment where tite ^ e r  of all gcxxl gifts 
is government? Let's just say it's not easy.

Bob Packw(xxl is a m(xlemist of purest essence: 
Worse yet, as his recorded "diaries" make plain, 
he's a mcxlemist politician. His type isn't going to 
respect anyone's spiritual woim, inasmuch as 
"spiritual worth" to the Packwcxxl type is rhetor
ical gas. That's where male relatives u ^  to come 
in handy - but, of course, we're glad those barbar
ic days are over. I mean, aren't we?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Texlay is Hiesday, Sept. 19, the 
262nd day of 1995. There are 103 
d a^  left in the year.

T(xlay's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 19, 1796, President 

Washington's farewell address was 
published. In it, America's first 
chief executive advised, "Observe 
g(xxl faith and justice toward all 
nations. Cultivate peace and har- 
mony with all."

On this date:
In 1777, during the Revolutionary 

War, American soldiers won the 
first Battle of Saratoga over the 
British.

In 1881, the 20th president of the 
United States, James A. Garfield, 
died of wounds inflicted by an 
assassin 11 weeks earlier.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was 
arrested in New York and charged 
with the kidnap-murder of the 
Lindber^ infwt.

In 1959, Soviet leader Nikita 
Khrushchev reacted angrily during 
a visit to Los Airgeles upxm being 
told that, for security reasoris, he 
would not be allcnved to visit 
Disneyland.

Dubious nature of the United Nations
The United Nations is doing to the Serbs what 

criminals do to victims: using force to get what it 
wants. People concerned about children might do 
well to complain about U.N. violence rather than 
the make-believe violence in entertainment.

More importantly, Americans ought to observe 
carefully so they can be disabused of the notion 
that the United Nations is some sort of benign 
"peacekeeper."

The United Nations is a government, and like 
any other, it uses force. It is an unelected govern
ment run by unaccountable international bureau
crats. When it pleases, it claims jurisdicticxi over 
the sovereign teritory - and citizens - of all nations.

The only way the United Nations can become 
stronger is for sovereign nations, including us, to 
become weaker. Sovereign is just a 50-cent word 
that means independent. To put it plainly, the 
United Nations can only become stronger by colo- 
nializing other nations.

Thus, Americans - if they value their indepen
dence, their Constitution, their ideals of self-govern
ment and denxxracy - must oppose any strengttien- 
ing of the United Natiems anci in fact ought to seek 
uS. withdrawal from the oiganizaticxi

Americans have a right to do that. Besides, 
American taxpayers pay 25% of the whole U.N. 
budget and an even higher percentage of so-called 
peace-keeping operations.

U.N. bureaucrats are already talking about 
global taxes (tajk about taxation without repre-

Charley Reese
sentation) as well as a permanent U.N. army. This 
is not the fantasy of American right-wingers; it is 
the ideas put forth by the current U.N. secretary 
general.

Moreover, American presidents have abused 
the United Nations, using it as means to get 
around the American Constitution. One of my 
own personal heroes, Harry Truman, did it, sen(i- 
ing Americans to war in Korea without a declara
tion of war by Congress and under the command 
of the United Nations.

American forces in Korea are'still under U.N. 
command. George Bush used the United Natiems 
as a cover to go to war against Iraq. Both the Bush 
and Clinton administrations have used the United 
Nations as an excuse to maintain sanctions on 
Iraci.

I know that most Americans consider Iraq and 
Serbia to be villains. I would just remind you that 
if you allow people to lynch and abuse people you 
don't like, die same mob will eventually turn on 
you.
 ̂ We should oppose U.N. violations of otiier 

nations' sovereignty for tiie sake of our own sov
ereignty. How would you, as an American, like it 
if in the future wme U.N. government imposed

economic sanctions on you, told you what kind of 
defense force you could have, and backed 
Mexico's claim to California and Arizona?

We are one nation among many, 260 million out 
of 4.5 billion people. Anyone who thinks the 
United States always have the upper hand in 
die United Nations is f(X>lish. Germany and Japan 
both want seats on the Security Council (the actu
al governing b(xly), and there are already plans 
underway to amend the charter, perhaps elimi
nating the veto.

It is always better to kill a cobra before it grows 
up. It is always better to get out of quicksand 
before it readies your chin. The only hope for 
peace in the long run is for a world of bviepen- 
dent nations which respect each odier's sover
eignty. A world run by an international govern
ment would be a world constandy at war.

The purely charitable aspects of die United 
Naticxis can be retained. You can have a world 
health organization, a world envinmmental orm- 
nization and a world organization dedicated to me 
welfare of children, all without a U.N. government 
widi die power to make war on .nations or pecóle 
who dcxiT do its bidding. Independent nations can 
cooperate based cm leascm and •persuasion. You 
dem't need an international hired gun.

But the bottom line is that die IM ted Nations is 
incompatible with an independent United States 
whose people are governed only by tiieir elected 
representatives and ^leir own Constitutkm.

Quality of boomerang GOP economics
Republicans have made a nice political career by 

mocking the only bemming liberal Donocratic 
m w th Industry mere is: victimhexxi. Liberals say 
r a t  die nastiness, unfairness and guilt of 
American s(x;iety hurts blacks. Latinos, con
sumers, gays, women, the handicapped, welfare 
recipients, pecpie who use the national parks, bald 
people, criminals and students who won't study.

Tne biggest Democratic guilt trip of all deals 
with die largest group of victims, woriters. We 
have been toM that middle class workers are mak
ing no progress, that wages have gone down, diat 
wages are stagnant, that jobs are being shipped 
overseas, that free tracle is a disaster, diat 
unskilled woiiceis are suffnring, that young work
ers can't afford hewses, that the rich get richer and 
the pom' get poorer arid duit it's rx>t like it was in 
die good old days of dre 1950s and 1960s.

Conservatives have properly scorned the you- 
owe-me-pay-up renteaies that liberals proexMe 
for the victims they have enshrined. That's been 
gocxl conservative politics. A rru^ority of voters 
believe diat moat Americana can amd should 
shape their own destinies.

But now, as the 1996 election looms, you can 
hcar*some GOP presidential candidates sound 
ihe copycat whiners orttive biggest victim issue. 
They, too, are saying that wages are stagnant, that 
the middle class is going nowhere, dut there is 
pain for workers as w  as the eye can aee.

There are some tactical reasons for such a 
maneuver. But it worics against economic reality 
and contains s built-in boomerang.

- President Clinton is now well into hfa third year

Ben
Wattenberg

of his presidency. He promised to focus on the 
economy with a'laser beam, and duit would fix 
whatever was wrong. So, if there are still econom
ic problems • there always are • why shouldn't 
Refxiblicans join the demagogic dialogue, and 
blame Clinton and the Democrats?

Moreover; most RepuUicans have their own eco
nomic agenda. They know that AmeiicanB believe 
diat if it ain't ìiroke, don't fix it (Of course, their 
remedies are different from the Democratk ones, 
but the^ are still predicated on a broken economy.)

Ttouble is, die economy isn't broken, hasn't 
been broken, and shows no signa of breaking sexm.

The biggest part of die starakal case for wages 
going down is based <xi money eam ii^ . But in 
recent decades American workers have been tak
ing their pay increases throu^ non-cash items like 
hsalth care, pension plana and insurance. The mea
sures of total compensation show a sturdy 
Increase. So do the decennial census data far mean 
and median household and family inoxne. Per 
capita inoome has almoat doubled in three decadea.

Homes have gotten larger and easier to afford 
(according to H o ard 's Joint Center for Housing 
Studies). Home ownership rates are at aD-tiine 
highs. The Americans living in dxise homes are 
mudi more likely to have air conditioning, garages, 
additional bathrooms, washers, dryers, stereos, 
microwaves, ceiling fans, VCRS, cable iviiing, color 
television sets and electronic garage-door openers 
(fiom a list offered by Karl Zinsmeister in The 
American Enierpriae magazine). Believe me, diat't 
not a picture of American life to the 1950s.

Thm  are surely Americans who are not doing 
well, and some states and communities that have 
sufiiered the economic vicissitudes widi particular 
severity. But there is full emplo3nnent America is 
die world's biggest exporter. America is the tidi
est nation in the worki, ever.

Is three trudi to the much-sold notion that the 
rich are getting richer while the poor tet pcxxer? 
There has indttd been some real q^ttmg tmart tti 
the inequality of the inoome distribution. But Hs 
princ^le cauK haa not been a flaw in the economic 
structure. It comes from the social tede - a stunning 

in the numbers of female headed families.
/, I would not suggest that Repubikans run 

on a platform of "workers never had it to  good." 
There are too many others thing wrong in 
America now to sell r a t  one on the hustings. But 

lying lip service to liberal viedmerfogy poaea a 
problem for Republicans. Voters might 
them. If they breieve that economic sic- 

thnization is real and prevaeive, they can vote far 
die folks udio specialiae in giving stuff to victime: 
Democrats.
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D.C. Davis family closely linked to Gray County history

j

1 *

David Crockett Davis, bom  
in 1854 at Joplin, M o., was 
w orking as a ca ^ e n te r in 
W hitt, Parker County, Texas, 
in 1884 when he m arried  
Fannie Abbott who was bom  
in Bostjue CounW  in 1867. 
They m oved to l5odge City, 
Kan., where. D.C. was in the 
cattle business. Their son, 
Clade, was bom  at Dodge City 
in 1886.

One year later they traveled  
by covered wagon to M obeetie 
where D.C. worked as a car
penter and cut wood to make 
caskets for governm ent use at 
Fort Elliott. Clem was bom  at 
Mobeetie in 1890.

D.C. filed on land on the 
North Fork of Red River about 
ten miles east of Lefors. He 
paid for the land by himting 
and raising horses. He and his 
father, Almarien Davis, had a 
spread of 22 sections of ranch 
land. They had a two room  sod 
house and a dug-out. Mel was 
born near N orth Fork in 1891 
and Maye in 1893.

Taking family cow hands, the 
D.C. Davis family went in cov
ered wagons to buy cattle in 
Cheyenne, O kla., and stayed  
there for several m onths. 
A nglus Barton w as born at 
Cheyenne in 1894.

David Crockett, Jr. was born 
at Miami in 1898. Since the 
only transportation  w as by 
w agon or hojseback, D.C. 
stayed at N orth Fork to care 
for the fam ily while Fannie 
was in Miami. Later, the sev
enth child, Fannie, was still
born.

M aye Davis Skaggs w rote 
that church services at North 
Fork w ere cam p m eetings 
under grape arbors. About 
eight or ten fam ilies cam e in 
covered w agons w ith chuck 
boxes. W ater w as obtained  
from springs that flowed out 
of the rocks beside the river. 
Food was cooked over open 
fires and people used kerosene 
lanterns to light their way 
around the cam pground.

In the early 1900s, D.C. and 
his father sold their land to 
Tom Bates and bought four sec
tions up on the plains and eight 
sections of farm  land. They 
broke-out sod land and planted 
wheat, com  and other crops.

The D.C. Davis family was 
living on their farm about 12 
miles east of Panrpa in 1906 
when the first two carloads of 
wheat left Pampa in boxcars. 
The w heat was raised on the 
Davis farm which w as later 
the site of the Pampa Arm y Air 
Force Base and is now the 
location of M oody Farm s.

In 1907 D.C. Davis and his 
brother, A lexander Ellison  
D avis, built a lum ber yard  
near the 100 bl(Kk of N. Frost 
in Pampa. At that tim e, lumber 
used K>r building purposes 
had to be shipped in from  
other places because thpre was 
no suitable lum ber on the 
High Plains. This was the rea
son that many of the early set
tlers of Gray County lived at 
first in dug-outs.
. The Davis men w ere talented  
carpenters and many of the 
early homes in Pampa were 
built by W alter E. Davis and 
Lester Davis, son and grand
son of A .E. Davis. Lou Ollie 
Davis, sister of A .E. and D.C.

The above photo is the D.C. Davis home about twelve miles east of Pampa; 
the upper right photos are the Davis Lumber Company, built in 1907, as it was 
located across the street west of present day City Hall, D.C. Davis stands sec
ond from the left, ail three photos are courtesy of the White Deer Land 
Museum. The bottom photo is Fannie Abbott and David Crockett Davis, cour
tesy of Billy B. and Nancy Davis.
Davis, married George Henry 
Saunciers, the first county 
judge of Gray County.

Clade Davis, son of D.C. and 
Fannie Davis, was a pupil at the 
school in Lefors for its second 
year when there were only 14 
pupils. The school was a small 
one room building set on poles 
to keep it above water at all 
times. Cottonwood, chinaberry, 
hackberry and walnut trees fur
nished shade and limbs for 
swings. Drinking water was 
dipped from the river.

A.B. Davis attended 
Highwindy school when it was 
moved to its last location as a 
school and was known as the 
Davis School. It was first on 
the northwest corner of Block 
M2, Sect. 145, but later moved 
a mile south to the northwest 
corner of Block M2, Sect. 146.
This last location was across 
the road from the Davis house.
The last year school was con
ducted there was 1928-1929.

W hen A. B. attended that 
school, J.A . Paris was the 
teacher. Pupils were permitted 
to study in an arbor outside 
the building until tim e for 
them to recite their lessons.
School was held only during

the summer months because 
there was no wood for heating 
in the winter.

A.B. said that some former 
slaves came to the Panhandle 
with D.C. and Fannie Davis. 
One of them was a woman who 
taught the Davis boys to smoke 
a "peace pipe." Tobacco was 
hauled in barrels and the Bull 
Durham was packed in gunny 
sacks. Before his death in 1991, 
A.B. Davis was a valuable 
source of information concern
ing the history of Gray County.

Mel Davis was a rancher and 
farmer on land bought by his 
father (Sections 8, 9, 12 and 13 
of Block 1 of the Alexander, 
Crain, Harris and Brooks 
Survey). After the oil industry 
began to boom in 1929 and 
1930, the Mel Davis lease was 
listed among those most pro
ductive. Mel Davis and J.M. 
Shaw are credited with having 
developed the tow n-site of 
Lefors and adjacent lands after 
the discovery of oil and gas. 
Mel helped to obtain the right- 
of-way for the Fort Worth and 
Denver Railroad built through

Lefors in 1932. The first train 
on the new line gave free rides 
to C hildress and back. Mel 
secured the land for the Mel B. 
Davis Girl Scout Camp. He 
died Aug. 18, 1946.

On Aug. 7, 1918, Melvin B. 
Davis married Vera Anne 
Sloan, daughter of Charles P. 
and Tallulah Sloan. As a little 
girl, Vera could play the organ 
when her feet barely touched 
the pedals. On Sunday 
evenings, she would stroll 
with Miss Clara Deen (the 
schoolteacher) to a home 
where people would gather to 
sing sacred songs and then 
play hoe-downs. Vera played 
the organ while Tallulah Sloan 
and Clara Deen played violins.

Vera was a tireless worker 
when the W hite Deer Land 
Museum was being developed 
and gave much of her time 
and talents in helping to pre
pare and display many of the 
exhibits. After her death Jan. 
1, 1972, her family and friends 
paid tribute to her memory by 
establishing a memorial and 
tribute fund at the museum.
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Mel and Vera Davis were the 
parents of Billy Boyd Davis of 
Pampa and Doris Anne 
Rinehart of Lamar, Colo. Billy 
B. Davis, who followed his 
father and grandfather in 
ranching near Lefors, was a
board member of the Top 0 ' 
Texas Rodeo A ssociation in 
1958. He helped to organize 
the Calf Scramble which was 
made a featured attraction.

, Billy B. and Nancy Davis are 
the parents of James Boyd 
Davis and Robert Alan Davis 
of Tucson, Ariz. James Boyd 
"Jim " and Pernie Fallon Davis 
live in a Santa Fe-style house 
on their ranch six miles north
of Alanreed. They are engaged 
in agribusiness and are raising 
Chiangus (key-Angus) cattle in 
an area where four generations 
of Davises have ranched.
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Retirees Delivered Themselves 
From Litany of Aches and Pains
DEAR ABBY: A raader signed 

"Worried About Mom in Wasldng- 
too,” whose mother had sold her 
hoine and moved into a retirsment 
center where the residents kept 
harping about their aches and 
pains, prompted me to write my 
first latter to you.

For the 18 years my husband 
was retired, we heard nothing but 
*sick talk* at the senior center 
wliere we occasionally attended 
potluck luncheons.

We tried to introduce another 
sutgect. These people just sat there, 
not listening, ^ t  waiting for us to 
stop, talking so they could go back to 
complaining about their aches and 
pains, and finally about funerals 
and cem eteries. We found it so 
depressing, we just gave up. Surely 
thei;e must be more to retirement 
than (he constant harping <m aches, 
pafhs and death.

If there was one thing I learned 
at the senior center, it was never to 
ask, “How are you?"

A POSITIVE 81-YEAR-OLD 
LADY. EUGENE. ORE

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

involves traumatic death and iiyuiy 
counaeling. I am becoming increas
ingly aware of trauma SKperienced 
by friends and co-workers who, 
when they phone the family to 
express sympathy and support, get 
an answering machine with the 
recorded voice of the deceased.

Abby, please suggest that fami
lies immediately record a new mes
sage advising callers of the recent 
loss, and e»ressing appreciation 
for ^  call. The family can save the

; ;  dEAR POSITIVE: I’m sorry  
experience was negative. 

I|^4^ever, not all sen io rs in 
rdnlwment centers are preoccm- 
pi^d w ith failing h ealth  and 
death. Read on for an example:

DEAR ABBY: 1, too, live in a 
retirement center. There are not 
only well people here, but also those

who require assistance with dress
ing, showering, pill-taking, etc., as 
well as those who require total care.

If you don’t like wheelchairs or 
walkers in your hallways and lob
bies, dmi’t move into such a place — 
choose k small condominium.

I am 82 years old, still drive, and 
volunteer all over the place. Most 
mornings, I go to the dining room 
and help fold napkins, work at the 
sundry shop, play cards, games, do

ftuzzles — anything I can volunteer 
or. I also crochet afghans and 
donate them. I, too, ache with osteo

porosis and arthritis, but I don’t sit 
around grouching about it. I keep 
busy!

Finally, don’t wait for people to 
speak to you — be the first to say 
hello.

RETIREE AT A RETIREMENT 
VILLAGE, CAPE CORAL, FLA.

original tape if they w i^  but a new 
tape for callers ^I would eliminate con- 
fu^n, and spare feelings.

ROBERT R  LABERGE, PHD., 
REDWOOD CITY, CALIF.

DEAR DR. LA BERG E: I
appreciate the auggesticm. Sud- 

ig tM  reco rd eddenly h e a r in g __ ____
vok» of the deceased can affect

geople in a v a rie ty  of w ays.
ome may be comforted; others 

nuy be saddened, or even trau- 
matixed.

* * *

DEAR ABBY: I am a psychother
apist, and much of my work

To order **How to Write Letters for All 
Occaaione,” «end a  bueinaas-aised, aelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plua check or money 
order for $SXS ($4JW in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, L e t te r  B oo k let, P .O . B ox 447 , 
Mount Morria, HI. S10ft44>447. (Poatace ia 
included.)

Horoscope
^ Ib u r
^Birthday

W ednesday Sept 20. 1995

In the year ahead  you might b e  given 
greater responsibilities in your ch o sen  
tieldi Assume them willingly becau se you 
nvill be acKnowledged and rewarded pro
p o rtio n a te ly  to th e  o b je c t iv e s  you 
achieve
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You are likely 
to fare better today if you let events hap
pen at their own p ace and in their own 
iiiTle Interference on your behalf might 
ptovb sell-deleating by throwing every
thing off schedule Virgo, treat yourself to 
a bi/thday gift S e n d  for your A stro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead  by 
mailing S2 and SA SE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
tijis ,n ew sp a p er P O  Box 1 7 5 8  New

York NY 10163  Make sure to state your 
zodiac sign
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take advan
tag e  today of your p resen t cy c le  that 
otters opportunities to m eet new people 
socially and in the business world 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This might 
be one of those days when you'll have 
persons worl> ing both for you and against 
you Fortunately, those trying to help you 
will persevere
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
will have a better chance of fulfilling your 
personal expectations today if you look 
out for others, a s  well a s  for yourself 
Avoid single-mindedness.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A devel 
opmeni you've had doubts about could 
work out tar better today than you had 
anticipated. Let this be a lesson 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Working 
with another today could enable you to 
pull off som ething big that you couldn't 
achieve on your own However, you must 
tie in with the right person 
P ISC E S (F eb . 20-M arch 20) E v en  
though you might suffer som e frustrations

. 9 - 1 9
OlM* H MM Dm tfCMMtvw.n

“Sam! Barfyl Dinner’s 
on the floor!"

The Family Circus_____________

guess I’m go ing  to  have to  do 
som e g rie f counse ling .*
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THAT'S ONE thing  
I GOTTA SAY ABOUT 
UMPA...6HE SURE 
CAN COOK.’ I ......
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0AS65 ARE LOADED 
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NOBODY OUT..

Î

UfE LIVE IN 
DIFFICULT TIMES.

PÜL SUQN MO TIUL, I
brought a u m £  TUf

.__^ A 1R P U U C . ^

t r s  SORT OF QROMMM,
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Yeah...that^ what it sayO  Well, you'll just have to Keep 
 ̂ althoî h I ’m not 4  your shirt on for a week or 
sure ab()ut the spelllnj? J  two, ^

today concern ing your work or career, 
things should work out well lor you when 
you tally the results
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
can  cut an intimidating project down to 
s ize . C o n fid en ce will help you control 
both conditions and circum stances 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In m atters 
that m otivate you to provide m ore for 
those you love, you could have unusual 
luck today. S e t aside kny desire to serve 
only yourself at this time 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today has far 
greater promise than early signals might 
irrdicate Good news could be on its way 
about something that will help you materi
ally
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Conditions 
look very favorable for you today c o n 
cerning your financial well-being. A sub
s ta n tia l op p ortu n ity  m ight d ev e lo p  
through som eone you recently met 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Occasionally it's 
necessary to prime the pump to generate 
a flow of water. You might have to spend 
money today so  that you can make more 
later

< iWSbyNIAInc.
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Notebòok
RODEO

HAPPY —  The 26th annual 
Wesley-Sims Memorial 
Ropins will be held Friday 
th rou^  Sunday at the Happy 
Rodeo Arena.

This year's event is dedicat
ed in memory of Spicer G r ^ ,  
who died Sept. 9. Spicer 
humed and ranched in die 
Hereford and Conway area 
and conipeted in team roping.

For inlFotination, call 806- 
764-3563.

BASEBALL

SEATTLE (AP) — Ken
Grifiiey Jr. has been offered $12 
million to play one season for 
an undisclosed Japanese team 
and endorse ^  sponsoring 
company's products, accord
ing to ^  Seatde center field
er^ agent.

Griniey's Mariners contract 
expires in 1997 and both ndes 
are workiiw on a contract 
extension. Griffey hopes to 
stay in Seattle, where A e 
Mariners are maidng dieir nrs| 
bid for postseason ^ y .

NEW YORK (AP) —  Jay 
&ihner of die Seatde Mariners 
and Kem Caminiti of the San 
Diego Padres were die players 
of the week in dieir leagues.

Buhner won American 
League honors widi 14 RBIs, 
five nomers and a .375 batting 
average last week.

Caininiti won the NL award 
after hitting four homers and 
batting 542.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Acoin 
flip gave Colorado home-field 
aav an ta^  against Los 
Angeles m a one-game playoff 
for the National League V ^ t 
tide Ort. 2 if the teams are tied 
at the end of die regular sea
son.

In coin flips to determine 
home sites in the AL West if 
tie-breaker playoff games are 
needed, it would be: California 
at Seat^ ; Texas at California; 
or Texas at Seatde.

In the event of a two-way tie 
for the AL wild-card berth, it 
would be: Seattle at California; 
New York, Kansas City or 
Oakland; or T»(as at Seatde.

OLYMPICS

ATLANTA (AP) —  In the
race for tickets to the 1996 
Olympics, most folks will have 
to setue for the silver or bronze 
medal.

Fewer than half of those 
who sent in mail orders for 
tickets to die Atlanta C>ames 
will get their first choice, orga
nizers said.

Most of those who ordered 
tickets will get something. 
Organizers, who had urged 
people to list second and third 
preferences for each seat 
ordered, said about 87 percent 
of the ticket orders received so 
far were filled. But only about 
47 percent received one or 
more of their first choices.

TENNIS

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) —  The father of tennis 
star Steffi Graf will remain in 
jail on tax evasion charges 
after losing his appeal.

Graf, in prison since Aug. 3, 
had offered $10.3 million in 
bond in a 22-page appeal. His 
request for the quashing of a 
warrant that ordered his 
arrest and called him a risk for 
flight- to avoid prosecution 
was rejected by a magistrate 
inMarmheim.

Steffi Graf hais' won the 
French O p ^  Wimbledon and 
tile U 5. Open with tiie case 
hanging over her head.

M 0600W (AF)— Unseeded 
Nanne Dahlman of Hnland 
imset N a  5 seed ^ v ia  Farina 
of Italy 7-6 (7r2), 6-1 in tiie 
opening round of the Moscow 
Ladies' indoor tourna
ment at Olympic Stadhim.

No. 3 $M>ine Appdmans, 
No. 6 Asa Carlsson, and sev
enth-seeded Ydena Makarova 
also advanced.
HOCKEY

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP)— Jacques Lemaire, if^io 
turrad tiie New Jersey Devils 
from a oerennial playoff tease 
into a Stanley Ci;^ chanqiion. 
in just two years, %ras g h ^  a 
multiyear contract extension.

Lemaire, was in tite final 
yeSr of a tiu ^ year contract 
signed ‘ in * June 1993. He 
reportedly was to get $880X)00 
tins year.

—r=r
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Cowboys refused to lose against Vikings
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) —  Buffeted by fumbles, 
dripped passes, a missed extra point and a 
blown chip-shot field goal, somehow the 
Dallas Cowboys managed to win a game 
tiiiw should have lost.

(Quarterback Troy Aikman stood in a 
somber locker room Monday and explained 
how the Cowboys overcame a slick ball, 
crowd noise and enough errors for a month 
of games. .

'^ e  have players on this team who 
refuse to lose no matter what's happened," 
Aikman said. "We've grown accustomed to 
winning and this is a team that goes down 
fighting." ^

Although the offiense struggled through a 
mess of mistakes, Dallas beat the Minnesota 
\^kings 23-17 on Emmitt Smith's 31-yard 
touchdown run in overtime Sunday night.

Aikman botched a two-minute drill at the 
end of the first half when he let time run 
out. He also lost the ball on a fumbled snap.

Smith lost the ball on a fumble and 
Michael Irvin, Daryl Johnston and Jay 
Novacek all dropped passes.

"We didn't play lixe the Cowboys are 
supposed to play but give us credit, we 
pulled it ouv' said &nitir, who had 150 
yards rushing.

Chris Boniol was guilty of the placekick- 
ing failures. He hooked ^  extra point and 
shanked the field goal both wide of their 
marks.

"It's a good thing we won," Boniol said. 
"I would have had a big monkey on my 
back if we didn't."

Aikman said the Cowboys shouldn't be 
so hang dog over the outcome. But there 
were few smiles at Valley Ran^.

"We should be happy we won," Aikman 
said. "We did the thmgs we had to do. We 
were fortunate. But we accomplished our 
ultimate goal., Maybe it was good it hap
pened. It can serve as a severe wakeup call. 
We've had games like this in the past."

In fact, the Cowboys lost their m ud: 
of the season last year to Detroit.

1 game

"This is our best start (3-0) since 1992," 
Aikman said. "We usually have an early 
season glitch. But this time we pulled it 
out."

Asked if the Cowboys were distracted by 
the Deion Sanders doings last week, 
Aikman laughed. "Well, it was a busy 
week," he said. "But we're accustomed to 
distractions around here. Sometimes things 
are happening around here and the team 
doesn't even know it or pay attention to it."

Aikman said the Metrodome crowd kept 
his offensive linemen from hearing his sig
nals.

"They we're trying to read my lips and 
that's not a good deal," Aikman said. 
"Also, for some reason the ball was a little 
slick and I had trouble getting a gtxxl grip 
on it."

The trip to Minnesota got off to a bad 
start when the Cowboys plane had to sit on 
the runway for two hours because of a 
mechanical problem.

Then Aikman's own personal routine 
was broken.

Usually, backup quarterba(;k Jason 
Ciarrett pulls on Aikman's jersey before a 
game. However, Aikman couldn't find 
Cjarrett in the locker room.

"It's the only thing I'n) superstitif^  
about and I couldn't & d  Jason," Aikmiui 
said. "I'm  blaming him for what hap- 
p>ened."

Whatever spell tiie Cowboys were under, 
they emeiged just in time.

"Sometimes you have to go th ro u ^  a 
gcime like this to see what you're made of," 
said offensive tackle Mark Tuinei, who 
threw the clearing block on the winning 
touchdown run.

The Cowboys added a player to the rostef 
on Monday as guard Derek Kennard 
reported to duty. He had quit the team in 
training camp but changed his mind and 
will be on the second team.

They alsi> lost a player. Starting offensive 
tackle Erik Williams will miss the next two 
to three weeks because of a strained left 
calf muscle suffered in the Sunday night 
game.

Service shot

(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)

Pampa’s Jane Brown sen/es a shot during the Lady Harvesters’ District 1-4A volley
ball match with Hereford on Saturday at McNeely Fieldhouse. The Lady Harvesters 
(1-1 in district play), play at Canyon tonight with matches starting at 6.
Pampa is 1-1 in district play while Canyon is 2-0.

RancJall edges PHS tennis team 
in District 1-4A tiebreaker match

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
School tennis team once again 
lost a narrow District 1-4A deci
sion in being edged by Randall 
this past Saturday at the PHS 
courts.

Each team had nine matches, 
but Randall won the tiebreaker 
with a 20-19 score in the number 
of sets won.

The loss dropped Pampa to 4- 
id 0-24 overall anc -2 in district

play.
"W<fe gave an improved effort 

from our match with Dumas, but 
our seniors are going to have to 
do a b ^ e r  job still of leading by 
example in their play," said PHS 
coach Larry Wheeler.

Players of the week are senior 
Cory Griggs and freshman

Valerie Lee. The team plays 
today at Palo Duro.

Pampa-Randall results are list
ed below:

Boys singles
Trent Morgan (R) def. Brooks 

Gentry, 7-5,6-1.
Cory Griggs (P) def. Jerid 

Nichols, 6-1, 6-2.
Kyle Easley (P) def. Chris 

Henderson, 6-2, 6 3̂.
Jamisen Hancock (P) def. Brad 

Love, 5-7, 6-3, 7-5.
Matt Rheams (P) def. James 

Larremore, 6-1, 6-2.
Ale' Nunes (P) def. Tyson 

Wallis, 6-0, 6-1.
Doubles: Gentry-Griggs (P) 

def. Nichols-Henderson, 6-3, 6-2; 
Easley-Hancock (P) def. Love- 
Wallis, 6-2, 6-3; Morgan

Mariners’ Johnson overpowers Rangers

I overpowering best for

SEATTLE (AP) —  In Randy 
Johnson, the Seattle Mariners 
could have the AL Cy Young 
Award winner. His pitching 
could be taking the team to its 
first plw off b e ^ .

The Texas Rangers, trying to 
stay in the league's wild-card 
race, got a look at Johnson in one 
of ^ e  season's biggest games 
Monday night. Johnson (15-2) 
was at his oven>
Seattle.

The 6-foot-lO left-hander 
allowed'only three hits in eight 
innings, striking out 10, as the 
Mariners defeatra Texas for the 
sixth time in seven games. The 
Mariners are 24-3 in games in 
whkh Johnson has started this 
year.

"H e's pitdied awfully, awfully 
well all year," Mariners manager 
Lou Piniella said after Johnson's 

. 8-1 victory. "Certainly, I'm preju- 
\ diced because I manage him, l^ t  

he's been dominating all year.
."There aren't any otiier start

ing pitdters in tiiis league who 
have pitdied as well as he has." 

LeMing a four-team wild-card

battle, the Mariners —  winners 
of five of six and eight of 10 — 
woke up today only two games 
behind California in the AL West 
race.

It's the closest Seattle has been 
to first place since trailing Texas 
by 2 1/2 games June 11. The 
slumping Angels lost to Oakland 
4-0 Monday night.

"We've noticed it's gotten a lit
tle closer,'.' Pihiella said. "If we 
do well in the race that we're 
focused on, good th in «  can hap
pen in the other race. Let's leave 
it at that."

But the main iocus of the 
Mariners will be winning the 
wild card, Piniella said.

"I'll talk about California when 
we play them next week," he 
said, referring to Sept. 26-27 
games in the IGngdome with tiie 
Angels.

In the league's wild-card bat
tle, it's Seetw  by one game over 
the New York Yankees, with 
Kansas City 1 1/2 back and 
Texas two behind. - Seattle, 
California, ffie Yankees and 
Texas all have 11 games left.

while Kansas City has 12 games 
remaining. The Mariners and the 
Rangers play each other six more 
times, including tonight when 
Seattle's Chris Bosio (10-8) goes 
against Kevin Gross (^15).

Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates wasn't making any conces
sions speeches after the defeat. 
It's way too early for that,‘he 
said.

"It's one game," he said. "We 
win tomorrow and we're right 
back to square one."

Johnson was upset with him
self for his throwing error in the 
first inning that allowed Otis 
Nixon to score after he stole third 
base.

"Bobby Witt's been pitching 
real well," he said. "You never 
know in a type of game like this. 
One run can t>e the difosrence."

He didn't have to worry. 
Ahead 3-1, tiie Mariners got a 
three-run homer from Mike 
Blowers, his 22nd, in the third 
inning and a two-run homer 
from Edgar Martinez, the 
leasM 's top hitter, in the seventh 
(fff Danny Darwin.

Timely passing attack 
savecJ the Sandies

Larremore (R) def. Rheams- 
Nunes, 6-4, 7-5.

Girls singles
Nicole Munoz (R) def. 

McKinley (Juarles, 7-5,6-3.
jami Nightengale (R) def. 

Halley Bell, 6-1, 3-^, 6-1.
Micah Wing (R) def. Carni 

Stone, 6-4, 7-5.
Valerie Lee (P) def. Tiffenie 

Mashburn, 6-4, 6-3.
Mindy Norman (R) def. Kristi 

Carter, 6-0, 6-2.
Amanda Browning (P) def. 

Andrea Burrows, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1.
Girls doubles: Munoz-Wing 

(R) def. Bell-Stone, 6-1, 6-3; 
Nightengale-Norman (R) def. 
Quarles-Lee, 6-4, 7-6 (7-3);
Mashburn-Burrows (R) def. 
Carter-Julie Noles, 6-3, 6-4.

PAMPA — It was a good thing 
Amarillo High had a passing 
attack and Detrick Johnson in 
last week's 7-6 squeaker over 
Pampa. With Pampa's defense 
completely throttling the 
Sandies' ground game, Johnson 
turned out to be the only offen
sive weapon AHS had.

The 6-2, 198-pound Johnson 
caught 8 passes for 171 yards, 
including the 80-yard TD catch 
that tied the score in the second 
quarter. Bryari Kennedy's extra- 

' point kick prdved to be the dif
ference.

With several players going 
both ways, Pampa's defense 
against Amarillo High's rushing 
attack couldn't have been much 
better. AHS, which basically 
uses a two-platoon system, was 
held to 17 yards on the ground, 
including a minus two in the 
first half.

"It was clearly an outstanding 
game for our defense," said 
Pampa head coach Dennis 
Cavalier. "We had three or four 
guys going both ways and they 
were getting tired. While they 
were out on the field, their No. 
88 (Detrick Johnson) was resting 
on the sidelines. However, 1 
don't want to discredit Amarillo 
High. They have a fine football 
team."

Leading Pampa's defense 
were tackle Donnie Middleton, 
end Devin Lemons and middle 
linebacker Floyd White. 
Middleton collected 10 tackles, 
including three quarterback 
sacks, while Lemons, who plays 
both ways, had 10 tackles and a 
quarterback sack. White turned 
in 13 tackles.

Lemons, a 6-3, 200-pound 
junior, scored Pampa's touch
down on a 44-yard pass from 
Clint Curtis in the second quar
ter.

The Harvesters, who had 134 
yards on the ground, were led 
by Matt Archibald's 56 yards on 
13 carries.

The Harris Rating System had 
Amarillo High ranked No. 40 in 
Class 5A going into the game 
and the Sandies were favored 
by 7 points. After opening the

H IG H  S C H O O L  
F O O T B A L L

season with a 14-8 win over 
Garden City, Kan., the 
Harvesters were ranked Np. 36 
in Class 4A.

Pampa visits wihless 
Plainview (0-3) this Friday night 
with the game starting at 7:30.

WHITE DEER - *  Maybe all 
White Deer needs is to go visit
ing on Friday night.

After dropping a pair of 
defensive struggles on the home 
turf, the White Deer Bucks go 
on the road for the first time this 
season in an effort to win their 
first game.

The Bucks go to Stratford this 
Friday night with the kickoff set
for 7:30.

Highland Park rallied in the 
fourth quarter to beat the Bucks. 
12-8, last week.
A 2-yard TD run by Ricky 
Captain, followed by the two-

Koint conversion by Chris Mize, 
ad given the Bucks an 8-6 lead 

in the third quarter.
Highland Park bounced back 

to score the winning touchdown 
on a 4-yard run by quarterback 
James Rodriguez in the fourth 
quarter.

Captain led White Deer rush
ers with 109 yards on 25 carries. 
For the game, the Bucks had 153 
total yards. Highland Park had 
228. Highland Park also led jn  
first downs, 18-11.

Mistakes may have kept the 
Bucks from winning the game. 
The Bucks committed four 
turnovers while Highland Park 
had two.

The Bucks had lost their 1995 
opener to Vega, 13-9.

Stratford is also 0-2, falling to 
Dalhart, 28-14, last week.

White Deer's fourth game of 
the season will be homecoming. 
Sept. 29 against Clarendon. 
After that encounter, the Bucks' 
next three games will be on the 
road.

The District 1-1A opener is 
Oct. 13 at ShamrcKk.

Dolphins down Steelers
MIAMI (AP) — While Dan 

Marino was merely bruised, the 
Pittsbuigh Steelers were beaten.

The Miami Dolphins forced five 
turnovers and dominated 
Pittsburgh 23-10 Monday night, 
even though linebacker Greg 
Lloyd made gmxl on a pledge and 
knocked Marino out of the game 
late in the third quarter.

Marino bruis^ his chest and 
could have returned to the game if 
needed. Instead, he watched from 
the sideline in uniform as the 
unbeaten Dolphins closed out 
their third consecutive victory.

"I'm going to be fine," Marino 
said. "I really just got the wind 
knocked out of me bad."

He had been warned; Lloyd 
spoke last week of trying to knock 
Marino "into next week."

"I don't think he quite got 
knocked into next week," 
Dolphins linebacker Bryan Cox 
said "But I think he's at about 
Saturday now."

Before departing, Marmo threw 
a 28-)rard touchdown pass to Terry 
Kilby. Bemie Paimalee scored on a 
2-yara run, and Pete Stoyanovich 
kicked three fidd goals.

Pittrinugh fell to 2-1 when a 
rally in the final period fell short 
Thira-string quarterback Jim

Miller threw a 27-yard touchdown 
pass to Ernie Mills with eight min
utes left, and the Steelers readied 
Miami's 8-yard line with four min
utes to go before J.B. Brown's 
fourth-down interception ended 
the threat.

The Dolphins had two other 
interceptions and recovered two 
fumbles. '

"Every turnover was very big," 
Pittsburg coach Bill Cowher %aiti. 
"They are hard to overcome v>HKen 
you play a good team." t ,

Miami has outscored its tiifee 
opponents 95-27, and the defense 
has allowed just two touchdoV^ 
while totaling 14 takeaways. ! ̂  

"For the first time since I've b^sn 
here," Cox said, "I titink we've got 
more talent on defense than -qn
offense."

But despite the domination by 
Miami, Lloyd's tackle was tw  
defensive play that everyone 
talked about after the game. • ’ ' 

Most of the Dolphins d edin^  to 
accuse him of a dirty hit, and nb 
penalty was called, but reoeivdr 
Irving Fryar wondered about thg 
linebadcer's intent. *

"He followed througb jposAbly 
harder than he should have,r 

' said, "but tiie referee didnit

. I
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Scoreboard
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FOOTBALL

.PMttcMpNa 
Montrai 
Naw York 
florida

L M . OS 
4S 6»  —
67 .466 19
71 462 231/2
71 462 231/2
72 4S0 25

Boalon 
Naw Ybrii

fat
.919

Oalro«
Toronto

10 1/2 
17 1/2 

.424 23

.406 2» 1/2

BulWo

Naw England 
N. Y. Jala 
Cantal

PoL9f  M
1000 96 27 

.667 66 46 

.333 62 66 
333 23 62 
.333 06 66
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Houaton 
■Chicago 
Si. Louis 
PHaburgh

L PaL (M
53 906 —
63 .523 10
67 469 14 1/2
74 439 21
76 409 29

W
i-Ciavaland 92
K m asC iiy  66
»Mwauhaa 63
Chicago 60
Minnaaoia 40

L > o t OP
41 .602 —
64 .516 231/2
69 .477 261/2
71 .466 31
62 .374 42

Clavatad
PiOtairgh
Houston
JocksonvWa

4 6 7  69 62
.667 50 30 
667 67 60 
.333 34 51 
.000 30 61

I CMy

W
Colorado 71
Los Angolas 70
9an  Oago 64
San Francisco 62

L Pet QB
60 542 —
62 .930 1 1/2
66 405 7 1/2
69 473 9

CaWDinia
W L PcLOB
72 61 .541 —

Bsalds 70 63 .526 2
Tasas 66 65 .911 4
Oakland 66 66 .480 7

3 0 0  1.000 77 44
Osnvor 2 1 0  .667 61 69
Oakland 2 1 0  .067 54 36
San Diago 2 1 0  .667 46 48
SaaHa 1 2 0  .333 44 80
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

«■canchad dMsion una 
W id ay 'a  Osiass
Naw York 8. PhMadalphia 2 
Houston 9, Mortasi 3 
Flnaburgh 5. San Frandaco 4 
Loa /Oigalas 8. St Louis 0 
Fionda 17. Colorado 0 
San Diego 11. Chicago 3 
ASania 4, Cincinnati 1 ^
Monday's Gamas
Allanu 7. Naw York 1 \
St Louis 4. Pittsburgh 2 ^
Cincinnali 7. Montreal 4 
Houston 3, C h ic ^  1 
Ptdadakihia 13. i W l a  10 
Colorado 5. San Diago 1 
Only gamas scheduled 
Tuaaday'a Qamea 
Fionda (Bowen OC) at Philadelphia 
(D.Sprtrigsr 0-1). 7:36 p.m.
Montreaf (Ruelsr 2-3) at Cincirvia6 (Weds 5- 
3). 7:35 p.m.
St Louis (Banes 0-0) at Pittsburgh (Wagner 
4-15). 7 36p m
New York (Mlicki 8-6) at Atlanta (Schmidt 2- 
0). 7:40 p.m.
Chicago (Navarro 13-6) at Houston 
(Hampton 8 7 ). 8:05 p.m.
Colorado (Reynoso 6-6) at San Diago (Blair 
8 4 ). 10:05 p.m.
San Frandaco (LaMar 8 1 0 ) at Los /(ngeles 
(Nomo 11-6). 10:05 p.m. '
Wadnaaday'a Oamae
Montreal (Rualer 2-6) at Cincinnati (Wells 8  
3). 12:35 pm
Florida (Buikelt 1812) at PhMadalphia 
(Quantrill 11-9). 7:35 p m 
St. Louis (Morgan 8 7 )  at Pittsburgh (White 
1-1). 7:35 p.m.

x-dbichad divlaion tWa. 
jtwtday'a Oamaa 

Texas 5, DalroH 0 
Toronto 5. MlhwNikaa 0  
Boston 9. a avaland 6 
BaNknora 2. Naw York 0 
Chicago 2. SaaMa 1 
Oakland 4. Mkmaaola 1 
Kansas CMy 10. CaWomia 8 
Monday's Qmìm 
MHwauksa 6. Boston 1 
BaWmora 8, DatroM 2 
Oavaland 11. Chicago 1 
Naw York 9. Toronto 2 
Oakland 4. CaHomla 0 
Saallla 8. Taxaa 1

Kansas City 16. Minnasola 7 .1st game 
Minnesota 10. Kansas CMy 4. 2nd game 
TUeedey's OeifiM
Baltimore (Krivda 2-5) at DatroM (Bergman 
7-0). 1:15 p.m.
MHwaukea (Sparks 8 9 )  at Boston 
(Eshaknan 8 3 ). 7:06 p.m.
Toronto (Quzman 8 1 3 ) at Naw York (PettMte 
10-8). 7:36 p.m.

Arizona 
PhMadalphia 
Washington 
N.Y. Giants 
Cantal

Chioaao
Orean MyOrean My 
MInnesoU 
Tampa Bay 
DatroM

8 t  Louis
San Francisco 3
Attenta 
Carolina 
New Orleans

L T PeLPF PA
0 0 1.000 00 36
2 0 .333 46 75
2 0 .333 98 67
2 0 .333 66 65
3 0 .000 23 60

1 0 .667 60 47
1 0 .687 55 47
2 0 .333 51 64
2 0 333 33 53
3 0 .000 47 63

0 0 1.000 66 37
0 0 1.000 03 35
1 0 .667 60 85
3 0 .000 30 85
3 0 .000 50 68

New York (Isringhausen 7-2) at Attanta 
■6). 7 4 0(SmoMz 11-6). 7:40 p.m.

Chicago (Castillo 180) at Houston 
(Reynolds 811). 8:05 p m 
San Francisco (MuttwHand 8 1 0 ) at Lot 
Angelos (Msftinaz 187). 10:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Swift 7-2) at San Diego (Dishman 
4-7). 10:35 p m

Cleveland (Nagy 14-5) at Chicago (/tndujar 
2-0). 8:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Robertson 0-0) at Kansas CMy 
(Appier 14-8). 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Ka.Oroes 8-15) at Seattia (Bosk) 1 8  
8). 10:05 p.m.
CaNtomia (Abbott 186) at Oakland 
(Ontiveros 8 5 ). 10:05 p.m.
Wadnaaday's Oamaa
Baltknora (Erickson 11-10) at Detroit 
(Sodowsky 2-0). 1:15 p.m.
CaWomia (Boexie 7-5) at Oakland 

' (Sloltlemyra 136). 3:1Sp.m.
Milwaukee (Karl 8 5 )  at Boston (Hanson 14- 
5). 7:05 p m
Toronto (Hentgan 1811) at Naw York 
(Hitchcock 8 f0 ) ,  7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Trornbley 3-8) at Kansas CMy 
(Gordon 12-10). 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Hershisar 146) at Chicago 
(Bare 7-13). 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Tewksbury 8 6 )  at Seattle (Banes 8  
1). 10:%  p.m.

Sunday's Games
San Diego 27. Philadelphia 21 
Buftak) 20. Iixiianapolis 14 
Kanaas (My 23. Oakland 17. OT 
Clevaland 14. Houston 7 
St. Louis 31. Carolina 10 
Atlanta 27. New Orleans 24. OT 
Arizona 20. DetroM 17 
Green Bay 14. New York GUanis 6 
San Francisco 28. Naw England 3 
Seattia 24. Cincinnati 21 
New Yorir Jets 27. Jacksonville 10 
Denver 38. Washington 31 
Chicago 25. Tampa Bay 6 
Dallas 23. Minnesota 17. OT 
Monday's OaiM 
Miami 23, PMtsburgh 10 
Sunday, S M . 24 
C h io m  at St. Louis. 1 p.m.
New Ortaans at New York Giants. 1 p.m. 
Washington st Tampa Bay. 1 p.m. 
Minneaota at PMtsburgh. 1 p.m.
New York Jets at /ttlanta. 4 p.m.
Denver at San Diago. 4 p.m.
Houston at Cincinnati. 4 p.m.
Kansas CMy at Cleveland. 4  p.m.
Arizona at Dalas. 4 p.m.
PhUadelphio at Oakland. 4 p.m.
Green Bay at Jacksonville. 8  p.m.
Monday, Sap t 29
San Frandaco at DetroM. 9 p.m.
Open date: Buffalo. Carolina. Indianapolis. 
Miami. New Engtamd. Seattle.

Astros stay alive without Bagwell
By The Associated Press

In July, the Houston Astros 
had a comfortable lead in the 
NL wild-card race. In August, 
an injury to Jeff Bagwell and an 
11 -¿ame losing streak nearly 
buried any postseason 
thoughts. •

Now, the Astros have won 
four in a row and are just one

E behind the Los Angeles 
?rs in the run for the 
playoff berth.

; "We feel good about the way 
‘ ^e're playing right now," third 
baseman Dave Magadan said 
Monday night after the Astros' 
} ' l  victoiY over the Chicago 
Cubs. "Vw're in the wild-card 
race, but it's important that we 
don't start thinking that we've 
got to win 12 of 13 games to get 
m.

"We just want to play the 
best we can and get in. It does
n't matter how you get in as 
long as you get in."

It the Astros do get in, rookie 
pitcher Donne Wall will be 
among those to thank. The 
MVP of the Pacific Coast 
League improved to 2-1 in his 
September callup with 7 2-3 
<>trong innings against the Cubs.

He allowed six hits and 
struck out seven without a 
walk. The only run he allowed 
was Mark Grace's 14th homer 
in the fourth inning.

"Donne pitched an outstand
ing game," Astros manager 
Terry Collins said. "He made 
one Dad pitch, and when you 
do that to good hitters, that's 
what they can do."

In other NL games Monday 
night, it was Philadelphia 13, 
Florida 10; Cincinnah 7, 
Montreal 4; St. Louis 4, 
Pittsburgh 2; Atlanta 7, New 
York 1; and Colorado 5, San 
Diego 1.

Wall had a rough outing in 
his debut, losing to Cincinnati 
the day after his wife gave birth 
to their first child and the day 
after a brawl-filled game 
between the Reds and Astros. 
Since then, he has beaten New 
York and the Cubs.

' i t  was a big game for us 
and a big game tor Donne,"

Magadan said. "I'm  sure Donne 
has felt that he was a major 
league caliber pitcher for a long 
time, and now he's getting to 
prove it."

Magadan's run-scoring sin
gle in the first started the 
Astros' scoring, and they added 
runs in the second and fifth, the 
latter on an RBI single by 
Derrick May.

The Cubs are 51/2 games 
behind the Dodgers.

"Houston is our only focus," 
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman 
said. "Houston is <ihe^ of us 
and we're scheduled to play 
them a lot. We'i® only focused 
on catching them, and then 
we'll take anything else we can 
get after that." 
liiilHes 13, Marlins 10

Charlie Hayes had three hits 
and two RBIs and Tom Marsh 
had his first four-hit game for 
Hiiladelphia, but Florida's Gary 
Sheffiela was the hitting star 
with two homers and a career- 
high seven RBIs. His three-run 
homer in the sixth was his 
eighth consecutive hit over two 
games, a club record. Since 
coming off the disabled list on 
Sept. 1, Sheffield has nine 
homers and 24 RBIs in 15 
games.

Visiting Florida tied an NL 
record by using eight pitchers 
in a nine-inning game.

The Phillies trailed 9-6 when 
they scored six runs off four 
pitchers in the sixth. Hayes' 
two-run double drove in the 
first two and Kevin Flora's run
scoring double closed the 
inning.
Reds 7, Expos 4

Pete Schourek joined 
Atlanta's Greg Maddux as 
baseball's only 17-game win
ners, and he aid it with his bat 
as well. Schourek (17-7) had 
two doubles, one of which 
started the two-run rally in the 
fifth that gave Cincinnati a 4-3 
lead.

The Reds snapped a three- 
game losing streak and won for 
me fourth time in 11 games. 
They trimmed their magic num
ber to three to clinch the NL 
Central.

The visiting Expos also tied

ing single in the six-run third 
o ffl

HARLINGEN (A P )~ lh e
I state lottery and 

a decision last week that pWR/ents 
the leleviitng of hone races will
force the dosing of Valley 
Cif^hownd PiA  on O ct 1, a 
tradì official aays.nfBHal aavE.

General Manager BiU
aaiaMonday that 

qftiate have bean piepaiiiw to 
gd dût of buaineM dnee laat
6|9inK. Uve gnnrhound racli^ 
ended two w ee» ago.

In May, the Texaa Legialatuie
ti4pd an ofNrack betting propos
al soucht by track offidak andlaought by trade 
ffidraiy portEn aaa way to 
revive parfamtud betting and 

I with (he alalE lottery.

The lottery's popularity and 
conveniefKe throudiout die 
Lower Rio Grande lUley played 
a role in killing the trades ou^  
ness, McLau^uin aaid.

He laid the trade's losses, 
which started about three yesrs 
ago, now total about $5 mulion.

'iiVe were hopeful when we 
fint opened (November 1990)," 
McLaughlin said. "I think that 
you can trace the beginning of 
the decline of our numbers to 
May 1992, (he inception of ̂  
loHery."

Qty leaders were prepared for 
the daitdown announoemcnl 
after die defeat d  the hone lac-

Bobby Jones (9-9) and added 
a solo homer — his 21st — in 
the fifth off Pete Walker.
Rockies 5, Padres 1

Kevin fotz allowed three hits 
over 7 2-3 innings at San E>iego 
to break a five-game losing 
streak, and Colorado increased 
its lead in the NL west to 1 1/2 
games over idle Los Angeles.

Ritz (10-10), who last won on 
July 28 at Montreal, struck out 
five and walked one. The only 
run he allowed was in the 
eighth when Archi Cianfrocco 
reached on an error and scored 
on Brad Ausmus' double.

The Rockies scored twice in 
the fourth on an RBI double by 
Vfinny Castilla and Eric Young's 
run-scoring single and added 
one in the fifth on Larry 
Walker's 33rd homer.

NBA returns to business
By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Preas Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
expected flurry of trades didn't 
happen when the NBA 
returned to business after a 2 
1/2-month lockout. That does
n't mean it won't happen — 
soon.

Only two trades were made 
Monday when the league for
mally resumed operations at 
noon EDT, allowing teams to 
make deals for the first time 
since the start of the July 1 
lockout.

Owners approved the six- 
year collective bargaining 
agreem ent by a 24-5 vote 
Friday, paving the way for the 
season's preparations to begin.

The league's general man
agers began working the 
phones again, negotiating 
with free agents and dealing 
with their own disgruntled 
p l i e r s .

The expansion Toronto 
Raptors and Golden State 
Warriors were the first teams to 
do business, completing a six- 
player deal that appeared to be 
negotiated in June.

Also Monday, the 
Sacramento Kings traded cen
ter Frank Brickowski to the 
Seattle SuperSonics for guard 
Sarunas Marciulionis and for
ward Byron Houston. All three 
were traded last offseason as 
well.

Detroit is reportedly set to 
trade the rights to first-round

Pick Randolph C hildress to 
ortland for forw ard O tis 

Thorpe, and Trail Blazers 
guard Rod Strickland may 
also be headed out of 
Portland.

Also possibly in the works is 
a deal that would send Brian 
Williams from Denver to the 
Los Angeles Clippers, complet
ing a draft-aay deal that 
involved rookie Antonio 
McDyess and Nuggets veteran 
Rodney Rogers.

The New York Knicks' first 
order of business was to begin 
negotiations with free-agent 
forward Anthony Mason, win
ner of last season's Sixth Man 
Award.

-  champion Warriors in 1975.

Kevin McHale, the 
Minnesota Timberwolves' vice 
president of basketball opera
tions, hopes to have No. 1 draft 
choice Kevin Garnett signed as 
soon as next week, thanks to 
the rookie salary cap in the 
new labor agreement.

Garnett, trying to jump from 
high school to the pros, is to 
play Joe Smith, Golden State's 
No. 1 pick, Saturday in a one- 
on-one game on the undercard 
of the Shaquille O 'N eal- 
Hakeem Olajuwon promotion
al matchup in Atlantic City, 
N.J.

" I t 'l l  give him a sense that 
you 're  not in K ansas any
m o re ,"  M cH ale said of 
G arn ett's  gam e agliinst 
Smith.

The Raptors traded B.J. 
Armstrong, th^ir first pick in 
the expansion draft, to Golden 
State for two players and the 
rights to three 1995 second- 
round draft picks.

Toronto, which begins play 
this season, obtained centers 
Victor Alexander and Carlos 
Rogers, and the rights to for
wards Dwayne W hitfield, 
Martin Lewis and Michael 
McDonald.

"Five for one is a good deal 
any way you look at it, and we 
got some talented players, 
too ," Toronto coach Brendan 
Malone said.

" I  think this is the number 
one priority. It certainly is the 
most pressing issue right now," 
a Knicks spokesman said. "We 
just both want to get it done as

The league also confirmed 
the M cDonald's
Championship will take place 
as scheduled.

quickly as possible to our 
mutual satisfaction."

Whi(g the New Jersey Nets 
added two assistant coaches, of 
greater import is the status of 
Derrick Coleman. The ^ e n t  for 
the star forward said Coleman 
wants to be traded and the 
team's owners will discuss the 
matter this week.

The first tournament pitting 
champions from the world's 
top basketball leagues will take 
place Oct. 19-21 in London. The 
six-team  event features the 
Houston Rockets (NBA), 
Sheffield (England), Real 
Madrid (Spanish, European 
cham pion) Buckler Bologna 
(Italy), M accabi Tel Aviv 
(Israel) and the yet to be deter
mined Australian champion.

The new assistants are Stan 
Albeck, who coached the Nets 
from 1983-85, and Clifford Ray, 
who was head coach Butch 
Beard's teammate on the NBA

"H akeem  is arriving in 
London on Tuesday to help us

fear up our promotions," NBA 
uropean spokesman R ^  

Laloode said. "It 's  been diffi
cult to promote an event when 
you're not sure the event will 
take place."

the NL record by using eight 
pitchers, but lost for ttie fourth 
straight time to fall 10 games 
under .500 (61-71) for me first 
time since 1991.
Canltflals 4, Pirates 2

At Pittsburgh, Donovan 
Osborne, who went 16 starts 
and two years between victo- - 
ries, won his third consecutive 
start. Osborne (3-6) went from 
Aug. 18,1993 to Sept. 8 without 
a victory, losing seven decisions 
in those starts.

Donovan missed all last sea
son after undergoing recon
structive surgery on his shoul
der and spent nearly two 
months on the disabled list this 
year because of a sore left 
elbow.

Pirates starter Esteban Loaiza 
(8-9) lost his fourth consecutive 
start. He is 0-3 with a 10.22 ERA 
in three starts against the 
Cardinals this year.
Braves 7, Mets 1

Steve Avery ended a four- 
game losing streak with a four- 
hitter. Avery (7-13), who was 2- 
8 since July 26, walked two and 
struck out eight in his third 
c o p íe te  game.

Tne win was Atlanta's fifth 
straight and snapped the visit
ing Mets' five-game winning 
streak.

Chipper Jones broke out of a 
O-for-14 slump with a run-scor-
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Harlingen to close track in October
Hariingen Mayor Bill Card said.

"That leaves us in a position of 
trving to scurry arouna and see 
Wnat can be done to k e^  the 
facility open beyond Oct 1,"
Card said. "We are aware that 
there are others that are interest
ed in the racetrack."

Ladbroke Raenw Coip., %dtkh 
ô yna the track, is noklmg talks 
wtth dty officials idx^t what to 
do with the 80AX)-a(]uare-foot 
CacflHy after biiainaas ends, 
McLaughlin said.

"The last thirw we want to do 
is boaid up thk HtoiUty," he said. 
"As tar asM ng for safo, I'm sure 
there will be some suiton com
ing oqr way."

NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER 
OFSALE 
GRAY COUNTY 
DATED AUGUST 31,1995 
and issued pursuant to judgment 
decree (s) of the District Cw rt of 
Gray County, Texas by the Cleric 
of said Court on said date, in die 
hereinafter numbered and styles 
suits and to me directed and de
livered as Sheriff of said County, 
I have on August 31 , I9 9 S , 
seized, levied upon, and will, on 
the first Tuesday in O ctober, 
1995, the same being the 3rd day 
of said month, at the East Door of 
the Courthouse of said County, in 
the City o f Pampa, Texas, iKt- 
ween the hours of 10 o'clock a.m. 
and 4 o'clock p.m. on said day, 
beginning at l():00 a.m., proceed 
to sell tor cash to the highest bid
der all the right, title, ai^  interest 
of the defen^nts in such suits in 
and to the following described 
real estate levied upon as the 
property of said defendents, the 
same lying and being situated in 
the County of Gray and the State 
of texas to-wit:
SU IT  NO. S T Y L E  O F SU IT  
AND PR O PE R T Y  D E SC R IP 
TION
1137 State o f Texas vs. Hugg, 
G.T.
Lots 6 ,7 ,8 ,9  and 10, B lock 27, 
Town o f M cLean, Volume 74 
Page 326, Deed Records; SAVE 
AND EXCEPT the East 6 0  feet 
o f  L o tt 8 ,9  and 10, B lo ck  27, 
Town of McLean, as conveyed in 
Volume 77 , Page 4 9 4 , Deed 
Records o f Gray Coiuty, Texas. 
(Accl.« I-28I4SSS-027006) 
Prnptrty LocatiM: Vacasd Ltits 
1168 Oray County vs. W alker 
MrsMT
The East fifty feet (E 30') o f Lots 
Eleven through Fifteen inclusive 
(11-15). B lock  One Hundred 
Twenty (120), Original Town of 
M cLean, Gray County, Texas. 
(Acet. *1-2814533120011) 
Pratafty LacH an; 113 Wood, 
MdUta
1189 Stale of Ibxas vs. Campbell 
Betty
Lott Four through Six (4-6), 
Block Twelve (12) of the Origi- 
aal Town of McLenn, Orny 
County. Texas. (Acet. *1-20- 
143SS0I2004)
F ra^ itln LncMln«; 366 B lack  o*

1629 City of Pampa, Pampa Inde- 
peadenl School District aiMi Oray 
County vs. Dorothy Payna, et al 
IVact It
Lot 7, Block 1, Bethune Heights, 
according to the mim or plat 
thereof, recorded la n a t Slitle 
*AA2 of the Ptat Records of Oray 
Coaaty, Texas. (Acet. f  1-10- 
30043(WI0007-06)

■t VaoHst tat

thereof, recorded in Plat Slide 
#A42 o f the Plat Records o f Gray 
County, Texas. (A cc i. # 1-10- 
30045002007)
Property Location: Bunch
Street, Pampa
1Wtot4:
Lot 8. Block 2, Bethune Heights, 
according to the map or plat 
thereof, recorded in Plat Slide 
#A42 of the Plat Records of Gray 
County, Texas. (A cc i. #1- 
30043002008)
Property Location: Bunch 
Street, Pampa
1638 City of Pampa, Pampa Inde
pendent School District and Gray 
County vs. Oscar E. Archer 
Lots 27, Block I, Hunter Addi
tion, City of Pampa, as described 
in Volume 81, Pm c  378, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(Acet. #1-1830395001027) 
Property Location: 500 Mock of 
Hancm Street, Pampa 
1641 City of Pampa, Pampa Inde
pendent School District and Gray 
County vs. Robert E. Lee Boles et 
al
Lot 6. Block 28, Wilcox Addition, 
City o f Pampa, as described in 
Volume 67 , Page 101, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(Acet. # 1-1830795028006) 
Property Location: 1000 Mock 
of Denver, Pampa 
1643 City of Pampa, Pampa Inde
pendent School District and Gray 
County vs. Allen A. Groff 
All o f Lot 8 and the South 23 feet 
of Lot 7, Block 3, Priest Addition 
to the Chy of Paropa, being more 
particularly described in Volume 
303, Page 279, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Acet. #1- 
1830600003007)
Property Locathm: 564 hlorth 
Smnnrr, Pampa
1674 Ciw o f Pama. Pampa Inde
pendent &:hool Diatiict wid Gray 
County vs. Herbert Hodge, et al 
Lots 32 and 33, Block 3, Cohen 
Addition. Chy o f Pampa, accord
ing to the map or plat thereof, 
recorded in Cabinet A, Slide 19, 
Plat Records o f  Gray County, 
T exas. (A cc i. # 1-10- 
30145003032)
Piuptrty LuenBan; 426 Okluho-

tion, being more particularly de
scribed in Volume 34, P u e  548, 
Deed Records o f  Gray County, 
Texas. (A cet. # 1 -10- 
30433007010)
Property Location: 160 Mock of 
Reid, Pampa
2016 City of Pampa, Pampa Inde
pendent School District and Gray 
County vs. Ralph Cuevas, et al 
Lot 17, Block A, Littleton Second 
Addition, City o f Pampa, as de
scribed in Volume 494, P w  339, 
deed Records o f Gray County, 
texas. (A cet. # 1-10- 
30460001017)
Property Location: 225 Miami,

2211 City O f Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District, County 
Education District #14 and Gray 
County vs. Winton Edd Rowntree, 
et al
IVact 1:
Lot I , Block 6. Buckler-Merten 
Addition, as described in Volume 
481, Page 156. deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Acet. #1- 
183009300«)01)
Property Location: 961 Frost,
Pampa
IVact 2:
Lots 34 and 33, Block 4, Hillcrest 
terrace Subdivision, as described 
in Volume 3 4 2 . Page 4 , Deed 
records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(Acet. #1-1830363004034) 
Property Location: 401 East 
Browning, Paaspa 
IVact 3:
West 34 feet o f Lot 6 , Block 6, 
West End Addition, as described 
in Volume 4 1 4 , Page 92 . Deed 
records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(AccL #1-1830783006906) 
Propcrt^Locatlon: 411 Back-

IVact 4:
Lots 3 and 4 ;  B lo ck  2 , Wright 
Addition, aa described in Volume 
207, Page 488, deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (ACet. #1- 
1830813002003)
Property Location 469-415

1706 Chy of Pampa, Pampa Inde- 
peadem &hool District and Oray 
County vs. Bill Tom Chhwood, et 
al
The Emt 100 feet of the North 30 
feel of the South 173 feet of 
Block 1, CrawftNd Addition to the 
Chy of Pampa, being more par
ticularly described in Volume 
453, Page 711, Deed Records of 
Oray Contny, Ttxas. (Acet. #1- 
I830I9000I004)
Plrupirty LscMiaa: 416 W j— ,

IVact 5:
Lots 5 and 6, Block 2, Wright 
Addition, as described in Wshnne 
207, Page 488, Deed Records of 
Oray County, Texas. (Accl. #1- 
1839815002005)
Pruparty Locadunt 413 Fraet,

Traci 6t
Lot 7, Block I. HUIcie« Ibirace. 
as described in Vohune 92, Page 
319, Deed Records of Oray 
County, Texas. (Acet. # 1 -18  
30363001007)
Pwperty Laenttont 417 Croat,

3PeriOBal

MARY Kay CtMineiics and Skin- 
care. Pacialt, eupplies, call Deb 
Stigrleloa, 665-2095.

Itaci St
Lai 8. Block I. Bcthaac Hcighia, 
according to tha ■ »  or piai 
tboroof recordod in R at Slide 
#A^ at thè Rat Rocorde of Cray 
County, Texae. (Acet. #1-10- 
30049001007-01)

Vttcnni lai

1726 PaimM ladepcadeai School 
Dieirict. City of Pampa and Gray 
Connty va. Raymond Peande, et 
al
.06 acras, mora or Ima, om of Plot 
162, fnhurbe of Pampa, being 
more pnrticniarly deeeribed in 
Volnme 332, Page 230, Deed 
Records of Oray c«da of Oray County, Texpe. 
(AocL «1-I03(17fot620mi0l) 
PtapMty Locattmat 617 Cnrr,

tSi
Lot 7, Bhxk 2, Bodrane HMgfais, 
according to thè drap or piai

l7S3CilyofPaama,Paagw 
pindsm SdwolPImrict and Gray

Lot lò. Block 7. Kiccicr's AdtU-

1tact7t
Lot 32, Block 4, HUIcreti Ihnaoe 
Snbdivision, accordiim lo map or 
piai thereof, recorded ia Velame 
30, Pm c 507, Deed records of 
Gray County, Texaa. (Acet. #1- 
I83036M 0«»2)
Prapart) LaoillM: 4IJ Ynafta
Pttaipa
Itaci Is
Lot II. Block 6. Bncklef-Mmiea 
Addltioa, according to raim or

«thereof, racorded ia Vonune 
hge 10, Map Records of Gray 
Coaniy, Tiexat. (Acci. #1-10- 

30099006011) ' .
eatlMt 9M Nerth

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-oven. Raordors Delivered. 
Sherry Digp,.669-9435.

BEAimCONIKOL CoemeCict A 
Skin Care, S m t , Service and 
Makeovers, availaMe at Billie's 
Boutitara, 2143 N. Hobmt or caU 
LyanAnUoa 669-9429^-3848.

S Spoetai Nollcta

(any voltimc aaJ paga rafenac-

ADVBRTISING Malarial to 
ba placed la the Paaipa 
Nows, MUST be placed ' 
tbraa^^tbe Paaipa News

/ ) !

es, unless otherwise indicated, 
being to the Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas, to which instru
ments reference may be made 
for a more complete description 
o f each respective tract.) or upon 
the written retjuest o f said de
fendents or their attorney, a suf
ficient portion of said property (s) 
in order to satisfy said judement 
(s), interest, penalties, and cost; 
any property sold shall be subject 
to the right of redemption of the 
defendents or any person having 
an interest therein, to redeem the 
said property, or their interest 
therein, within the time and in the 
manner provided by law, and 
shall be subject to any other and 
further rights to which the de
fendents or anyone interested 
therein may be entitled, under the 
provisions of law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the judge
ment (s) rendered in the above 
styled and numbered cause (s), 
together with interest, penalties, 
and costs o f suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sales to be applied 
to the satisfaction thereof, and the 
remainder, if any, to be applied 
as the law directs. - 
Dated at Pampa, Texas, August 
31, 1995.

Randy Stubblefield
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas 

Jim McDonald 
Deputy

C-22 Sept. 5, 12. 19.1995

PU BLIC N OTICE 
On O ctober 2, 1993, the Gray 
County Commiasioner's tourt in
tends to coosider the Petition for 
Approval to Cancel a Portion of 
dto Subdivision known as Original 
Kingamill (including the East and 
West Additions), and the Petition 
for Approval to Cancel the Mills 
aqd HoUomon Subdivisions, both 
of which Petitkms have been su 8  
m itted by H oechst Celanese 
Chemical Coipaniion pursuant to 
Section 232.008 o f the Texas Lo
cal Oovertimeni Code.
C-23 Sept. 10, I I ,  12, 113, 14, 
19. 17. 18. 19. 20, 21. 22. 24. 23. 
2 6 .2 7 .2 8 .2 9 .1 9 0 3
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5 Spedai Notices

IM I.'H iet-T O P O lk u f  Lodae 
«ky M(|M SMdy Md factice .

PAMPA Lodge «966. Haled buai- 
ncM ■MCting, 3rd Thuraday edky

10 Lost and Found
LO ST, September 17, 4  month 
fem ale R ottw eillcr puppy, no 

-282S, 6collar. Reward. 669' 
1471,424 Pitta

669-

LOST in Pampa, male Mack Poo- 
dk, "fVewee", leather collar with 
taga.«S3-6S3l._________________

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO  RENT 
RENT T O  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancea to auit your needa. 
Call foreatimate.

Johnaon Home IHimiahinga

14d Carpentry_________ .

/ Ralph Baxter
Contractor a  Builder 

Cuatom Homea or Remodeling 
66S-8248

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. All types o f Work. R ick . 
665-4977.

B U ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction o f all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0M 7.

14s Plumbing A Heating

BUILD ERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir C ondition ing Serv ice  
Coii^Mny. 535 S . Cuyler. (806)

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
ayalema installed. 665-7115.

JAMES' Sewer. Sr. Citizen rates, 
low rates, after 5 p.m. weekdays, 
24  hour call weekends. Do com
m ercial. residential painting. 
James 665-6206.

LARRY BA K ER PLUMBING 
Hcnllim Air CowUÜoniM 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sew er, gas, re
lays. drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer ft Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

BtsHard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainienance and repair 
665-8603

KIT CARLYLE» by Lairy Wrigbt
Tbaadaifc t aptambar It  II

^ ¿ ^ iftU t AT Thk TABdir

1------------------

BEATTIE BLVD.» by Bnicc Beattie

well Constniction. 669-
iepair. I 
1-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

ChBders Brothers L«veliiig
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. F t^  
estimates. 1-800-299 9563.

14e Carpet Service______

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p els, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality doesn't c o s t ...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f  town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 - 
5341. Free estimates.

Bask Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

NAVARRO M asonry-Brick 
work, stucco, concrete, fenccs- 
all types. Call collect 878 .3000.

Bôîrnfëpîîïc(^îgîy"oT
b ro k en  co u n terto p s, 
tu b s, tile , sinks,' c a b 
in e ts- R efin ish  th em ! 
C a ll Dan with P e rfe c t 
nnish  665-3635

1-800-860-7737

141 General Repair

IF  its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
6^ -2903 ,669-7885 .

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YARD Clean Up. Tree trim. Lawn 
aeration , seeding. Kenneth 
Banks. 665.3672.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
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“Our record is 0-5 ... same as the success i've 
had keeping my coaching jobs over the years."

21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment ^

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TV  and VC R Repair; We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1234.

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-RcliaMe-Bondcd 

669-1056

GAL Friday, do typing, ironing, 
run errands for elderly and busy 
people. Do grocery shopping etc. 
Sally 665-6208.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fuliv inves
tigate advertisements w hkh re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
bimalion, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING. 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
mcnl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If  you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiiements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Ta. 79066-2198

$1000  weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed 
stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Department 122, 3208 C East Co- 
lonial Dr. «.308, O rland. FI. 
32803.

SIV A L L 'S , Inc. needs Welder 
Fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam-
^ _____________________
PART-TIM E $9.00/ hour. An
swer telephones. R cxibic hours/ 
local area. No experience neces
sary. Call 1-809-474-6549, Ext. 
260.

CA LDW ELL Production needs 
oilfield pulling unit operator, 6 
paid holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy. 60  West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.

PERSON AL Touch now taking 
resumes for full lime employ
ment. 113 N. Cuyler.

EARN lOOOs weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies, information, no obliga
tion. Athlresscd stamped envel- 
ope-Prestidge Unit #21, Po Box 
195 6 0 9 , W inter Springs, FI. 
32719._________________________

WORK at home, cam up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. 1-800-842-1409.

EXPERIENCED Commerkal Ice 
Machine repairman needed for 
the Pampa Area. Salary, benefits, 
vacation. Must have Class 2 cer
tifica tio n  and good driving 
record. Call 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 4 1 , I- 
800-292-7524.

PART time receptionist starting 
10-15 hours. Pampa, Tx. Please 
call 669-6462.

NOW hiring part lime drivers, 
must be 18 years o f age, have 
own car and insurance. Apply 
Pizza Hut Delivery.

LA Fiesta-Now hiring full-time 
w aitresses, dishw ashers, and 
cooks.

PART time secretarial person 
needed. Send resume to Box 68 c/ 
o Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198.

EXPERIENCED CNAs needed for 
nights and weekends. Come by 
Auxiliary Nursing Service, 1312 
Coffee, Ste. I, Pampa.

CNA's needed full-time 3-11 and 
part-time 11-7 (2 on-4 off basis). 
Great benefits including car ex
pense. insurance, and retirement 
plan. Apply in person at St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle (806)
5.37- 3194.

LVN Charge Nurse needed. Part- 
time 11-7 (2 on 4  o ff  basis). 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, and retirement 
plan. Apply in person at St. Ann's 
Nursing Home-Panhandle 806-
5.37- 3194.________________

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinist 
and Manual needed full benefits 
available. Apply at local em 
ployment office. EEO/AD Paid 
for by employer.

CAREER opportunity as a local 
represenuiive for one o f the na- 
tion't largest insurance company. 
No previous experiehce neces
sary, competitive training while 
you learn. Benefit package, op
portunity for advancement. Call 
Mark Lee at 806-374-0389. EOE 
M/F/H/V.

3-5 Month Project in Pampa 
Need someone personable and 
outgoing. Job  requirements in
clude heavy data entry, typing 
correspondence, and Microsoft 
Word for Windows. Call us as 
soon as possible.

KELLY SERV IC ES 
806-355-9696

FEDERAL, Postal Jobs $23 hour. 
Benefits. Now hiring. To apply I - 
800-582-2980 24 hours.

FOR THE LATEST 
IN SPORTS

Analysis and game predictions. 
Call Diamond Sports Service, I- 
900-4.38-3362, $10 per call. Must 
be 18 years plus. Free game 
analysis. 1-803-548-7592.

LIST your 800 # in Paragon 800. 
Line and display space now 
available. Saturation mailed na- 
lionwaide by zip. Call 800-7IX)- 
7383 extension Si543.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

70 Musical

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 U K C u j l e r M 5 ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

W hhe Hottw Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

Applet Are Ready 
At Gcdiing Ranch !! 

669-3925

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 66S-.3.36I

69 Miscellaneous

CALDW ELL Productions needs 
backhoe operator, 6  paid holdi-

fi:
p*days plus I week paid vacation a 

year. Hwy. 60 Wèst. 665-8888.

9654.669-0804.

OFFICE MANAGER 
Secretary to perform complex, as 
well as routine office duties for a 
mental health outpatient clinic 
in Pampa. Duties include, but 
lim ited to typing c lin ica l re 
ports, iffice  correspondence, 
Iransscrip lion, filin g , and ap
pointment scheduling. Must 
nave good telephone skills and 
must be detail oriented. High 
school graduate, plus three years 
secretarial exp erience, good 
computer skills (Word Perfect), 
40  wpm typing, good d icla-

t e and 10 k ^  skills required.
liarity with m edical and 

psychitric terminology a plus. 
Salary $1,261  monthly. Make 
application at TPMHA at 7201 I- 
40  W est, IBM  Building . 2nd 
Floor, or mail resume to P.O. 
Box 3250, Amarillo, T X  79116. 
EEO/ A ffirm ative A ction Em 
ployer.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  In the P am pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
th ro u gh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sizes. Fridays and Saturdays. 103 
E .27ih ,6M -1550.

DEER Processing- 1995 Season. 
B lake- 6 6 5 - 15 5 0 , W ink- 6 6 5 - 
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

B O B'S Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and patterns for any occa- 
sion.Give me a call, 665-4252.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firew ood, 
$130 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

Dentures $350 
F(>r Information 
1-800-688-3411

95 Furnished Apartments

eOUM. HOUSMO 
orroMTUNitv

S E A B O A R D
dneoraUon 

M Aelor —  
te M trui

36 Wriggly fWt
37 AetruM —

36 Actruea 
Myth»—

36 Contorm 
41 —  maMr 
43 Loop 
46 ProNbils

Ground-breaking innovation and oppoituiiily have made Seaboard an 
mdinliy leader. Now we need the very best talent for our new :tate 
of-ihe art fresh pok procesting facility scheduled lo open in October. 
Seaboard is now taking applicalions for I n t  lU ft production 
workers end for plant rnainienance personnel.

P R O D U enO N  W ORKERS 
Seaboard it cunenily seeking highly motivated individuals to work in 
all production areas.
> Comtiulmenl To hoduce A Quality Prodact At A ll Tunes
• No Eaperience Required
• Pievious Slaughier And Prooettng Skilb A Plus 

M ADirrENANCE M E C H A N IC S / .
M IL L  W R IG H T S / E L E C TR iaA N S  

We a it cunently «eking ndm dualt with e x D e tk ^  in all phases of 
industrial rnainienance m  a three shift operinon.
B c K M ib d iM r.
• PaidVKation 
•Paid Holidayi
• Paid Life IntunuMZ
• Paid Acddental Death And DitrnerttaiiietN Inannce
> Paid Accideoi a d  S id o M  IntnrMce
• ConpreheMive Mcdicai Bcaefiit 
•QuaraNeedWbrkWKk
• Grade Pay hcrea« Upoa QMliTicatica 
•Y eiifeS d aiv  Review
• Sde Woik nvinam ieiii
> Ob 1M Job llaiRint
•  ExceDcM O pprataitiet For AdvaRcennt 
lM rtii« W iM R
• hoduotioa:S7jOO| r hour whh poaaible advaacemeai to $1 3 0  

r w iá pOMfek advaaceriMt to $ll/ )0 
ai'dM  Seaboard Ptaai Bmploymeni Office in 

airymoL CÍbÉMUH locatod at dK con w  of H M ^
SineL H r  iROR iafoinatioa pboae I-900443-9703 BOBM /FDfV.

PXXl4il3re-OWBiiibÖk73NI.4iM3MMI

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in'Violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

Efficiency
$185 Month /Bills Paid 

665-4233

E X T R A  nice I bedroom e f f i 
ciency, air conditioner, cable, all 
bills paid. References required. 
665-4184.

ROOMS for rent. Showen, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

^TV.lNC.

ia s^  e,
669-0007

1 ur Ml ) '» jr Kuil 1vl.ili N u ll '
g w ira  I w iw r ___I6 $ 4 2 ll
]lmlkilàÊÊÊ ___6 0 -I8 U
Rflfecft AflÉRvtU «MM___6 6 ft ja r

^ ^ G r a b n d K R ) . ___MM798

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGW(X)D Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669 9952.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R I'n i':N  FEED ft SEED
Hwy 60.665-5881

SW E E T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $ 3 0  round bale, $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Su/.i Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-9660

'Y ROTTWEILER, 8 months, male, 
_AKC, good'’wilh kids. $.300/ best 
’ offer, (jood hoitK. 665-3071.

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDKOOM.S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. , ' . ,, 7  j
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- '^ 'L L  pay top dol ar for good 
hig. 665-4686*665-5 .364 . appl'ance* 669-

IH C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C H E R O K K E  Like new condi 
lion.Pieliy as a pictwc! Well land 
leaped i  bedroom, 1-3/4 badia, flee 
ptace. dining area wkh bay window 
Laqp wood deck, extra large work 
* o p . M LS«34M .

669-2S22
>iientin\

I R K A U O R S ^
"Selling ffompo Since I9S2

99 Storage Building» 115 IVailMr Parlu

SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
apartment, $2 0 0  deposit, $200 
month. Call 665-0415.

Small Apartment 
See at 1616 Hamilton 

Or call 669-9986

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522. 
669-8870.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Econosior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842._______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvailtMe! Top O Texas Storage 

AlcUHr at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Balldlags 
820 W. Kiiigsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
^ ^ O f f i c ^ p a c c 6 6 ^ 1 0 0 ^ ^

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level. 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! P R I6 6 9 -186.3.________

1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I .3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, corner 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240. ,

2 bedroom home for sale by
owner, 2128  Hamilton. C all 
665-5490 or 665-5431.__________

2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Good 
Condition, $10,000. 665-8684.

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, large clos
ets, central heal, air, Travis area, 
fence, custom cabinets. Shed Re
ally, 665-4180.665-54.36

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, with 
built-ins, ceiling fans, in Skclly- 
town. Price negotiable. 848-2517.

PRICE T. .SMITH INC.
665-5158

TU M BLEW EED  A C R U  
Free Fim  Moudw R e «

Storm shelters, f c n c ^  lots and | 
storage units av ailab le . 663-1  
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homea
1983 Remington 14x80 3 bed- ! 
room. 2 bath with applianoes: Can
665-0079.

NEW 3 bedroom . 2  bih. Pay
ments $ 2 17. Call Jonnie I -800- ' 
.372-1491.

1995 3 bedroom, 2 bath Double- 
wide. $3 5 0  month. Low down 
payment. Set up on your Lot. ' 
Call Jomic I -800-372-1491.

I need to buy used 14 ft. W ide, 
mobile home, will pay cash o r . 
would consider a used double ■ 
wide. Please call me in Amarillo ' 
at .383-97*3.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-238.3.

.3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2461,66.3-7522,669-8870.

2 bedroom condo, fireplace, I .3/4 
bath, built-ins, $475 month. 665- 
69.36 or 665-3788.

NICE, clean .3 bedroom, central 
heal/ air, single garage. Travis 
school. After 4: 30 669-6121.

NICE 3 bedroom between Middle 
School and Austin, $450 month. 
665-4842.

3 bedroom, fenced, clean, quiet 
street. $350 month. 665-4842.

LARGE I bedroom house, partly 
furnished. 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom, for rent with 
garage, washcr/dryer hookup. 
HUD. Sceal2ll8W illiston .

2 Hedrtxrm mobile home for rent 
in W hile Deer. Large storage 
shed. For more information, call 
806 779-2089

2 bedroom brick, garage, wash
er, dryer connections, fenced 
yard, 512 Powell. 665-0657.

SMALL 2 Bedrtxrm. Carpel, pan
eled, stove, and refrigc'alor. 521 
Doyle. $200. 669-1977.

2 Bedroom , Attached garage, 
1815 Hamilton. $325 . 665- 
6604,665-8925,664-1205.

.3 Bedroom- 1072 Prairie Dr. 3 
Bedroom- 313 N. Faulkner. Ac
cept HUD. 669-2080.

2 Bedroom, I bath, 2 living ar
eas, carport, and storage build
ing. 665-9705.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S S E L F  .STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

u a f t u n

120 Autos

u| Boyd I 
We rent

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-(X)07 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-186.3, 669-0007.664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BY Owner In Lefors, 3 bedroom. 
I bath, 2 car garage, cellar, 273- 
8493.

CUSTOM  B uilt 3-fl bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpet/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1.351.

FOR Sale-1 Bedroom house with 
office space, detached oversized 
single car garage, fenced yard. 
$10,000. Will take van as par
tial and cash for balance. 927 
Love. Leave message at 806- 
.38.3-5161.

FO R EC LO SED  Government! 
Homes way below market value. 
Minimum or no down Now! Call 
l-800-700-7.38.3dexl.HP.374.3, our 
internet pagei:'H TTP./TELB- 
TRON.COM//ABC.HTML.

GENE AND JANNIE I.EW IS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gnibcn 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

OUR I,OS.S/YOUR GAIN 
Owners MUST sell 5 rentals and
1 lot in Wheeler. Income produc
ing, $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  buys all. W ill 
finance I or all. Susan 405-255- 
7566 days, 405-252-1197 nights.

26 0 4  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, II years old, .3 bcdrmim. 
Call 665 5267.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Raich, 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and crcck lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom honx* under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.__________

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location. 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

114 Recreational Vebicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
•COACHMEN'

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4315 
Pampa. Tx . 79065

2 campers for sale, I motorized. 
See to appreciate at 913 Schneid
er.

Camp Trailer, S l c ^  4 or 5 
Crood Condition 

669-6629

FOR Sale: Nice cabover camper 
with air conditioner. Tirailer does 
not go w(ih cam per. 8 2 0  W. 
Brown. 669-6056,665-9141.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcack 

Pam and Service

115 TVBlIer Park»_______

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

rent cars!
 ̂ 821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Che vrolet - Pontiac - B uick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 ;

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

One Call 
docs it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658 6.336 
j Car Loans by Phone 

Car Sales by Phone 
•Good Credit

• Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel 
a new or used car or truck!

IfjYou're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !•

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Had Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales • .
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

When you're ready to buy ' 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Rill Allison Auto Sales
12(X) N. Hobart. 665-3992

RE-ESTABLISH  Y O U R ' 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, R epossession, 
C harge-offs, Bad (Jredit! (Tall 
Todd Arnold, 2 7 3 -7 3 4 1 . B  
Johnson Motor Company.

"'^iiTTACTRSB

ob

AUTO SALES 
TH E M OST IMINJRTANT 

NAME
ON YOUR C A R !*

I9 9 S  Toyota C am ry L E  
20.650 mDra 
1994 B u ick  P ark  Avenue 
34,763 miles 
1994 B u ick  P ark  Avenne 
25,500 miles
1993 Mercury Sable 49,000 
miles
1994 L in co ln  Town C a r
24.000 miles
1994 C hevrolet S u b u rb an
30.000 miles
1992 Plymouth Ijsser 24,000 
miles
1985 Buick LeSabre 38,000 
miles
1993 Cadillac Sedan DeVUIe
36.000 miles
1995 Ford T  hird LX 19,000 
miles
1992 Saturn LX 53,000 miles
1992 Cadillac .Sedan DeVllle
40.000 miles
1991 Oldsmobile 98 Regency
49.000 miles
1994 P on tiac  G rand  Am
36.000 miles
1995 Mazda 626 18,000 miles 

PICKUPS-VANS-
SUBURBANS

1994 Chev. Suburban 30,000 
miles
1993 Chev. Extended Cal>
30.000 mUcs
1992 Ford Supercab 25,000 
miles
1994 GMC Safari ExL 33,000 
miles
1992 Chev. Astro ExL 63,000 
mUes
1991 Chev. Astro Ext. 53,000 
miles
1988 Ford F I5 0  70,000 miles
1995 Dodge Grand Caravnn
23.000 miles

SPE C IA L  O F TH E W EEK 
1988 Ford Chib Wagon

f-g-nne
Bill Allison Auto 

Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665-3993

AUCTIONED O ff vehicles and 
merchandise! Way below mark« 
value Jag. BMW, Mercedes!' I-' 
800-700-7.385 extension Tv 3743 
our Internet pages': HTP;/TELE- 
TRON.COM/ABC.HTML.

121 TVuck» « •

1994 Ford F- ISO Shortw ide. 
Lois of extras. Call 66S-0S48.____________________ > ;
1982 B lazer 4 x4 , d iesel. 9 I K ,  
$3,200. 669-7667

122 Motofcydw

1970 H«1ey FLH, loaiM , 2«,000 
original m iles, $ 1 0 ,5 0 0 . Day^ 
6 ^ 3 2 « j m | J n j « W 6 i r ^ :

l M T I r n ^ J k o o a | ^ ^

O GD RN A N D 90N  . 
Expeii Electronic wheel bnlatot ‘

i n  B o m  »  A c c M w r i i ^ - ,

Pvker Boats f t  Momn •
301 S . Cnyler. Pampa 669-M 38; 
5909 Céh^  Dr., Amarillo 3 0 ^  
9097. MetensiaeT Denim |  ̂^
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Fun Run donation

f  'a.-

(Paapa N am  pkolo McUada Martiaat)
Terry Barnes, public relations administrator for Coronado Hospital and the 

Chautauqua Fun Run chair, presents a $1,229 check to United Way members 
William O ’Brien, vice president of the United Way, and Chuck-White. United Way 
drive chair. The funds for the check came from the Chautauqua Fun Run sponsored 
by Coronado Hospital Sept. 4. Over 246 participated in the run this year.

Campus station receives top recognition status
CANYON -  KWT5-FM 91.1, 

West Texas A&M University's cam
pus radio station, was selected as 
one of the top ten collc^ radio sta
tions in the country anda finalist in 
the community service cateroiy by 
the National Association of A llege 
Broadcasters (NABC) recently.

"The students have worked very 
hard and they deserve this recogni
tion," Leigh Browning, faculty 
advisor for the station and director 
of mass communications, said.

The finalists were chosen based 
on achievement and a demonstra
tion of excellence or development 
in content, creativity, production, 
piresentation, information and rel
evance to the audience. KWTS- 
91.1 is among the top five finalists.

'This is the first year we even

applied for anything," Browning 
said, "lb be a finalist is unbelievable."

KWTS-FM 91.1 was chosen a 
finalist in community service 
based on their AIDS awareness 
event, "Ribbon-Fest." The event 
was held last April to raise 
awareness and money for the 
Panhandle AIDS Support 
Organization (PASO).

'Ribbon-Fest," an all-day music 
festival, raised more than $3,000 
for PASO and informed the stu
dents and general public about 
the immediate threat of AIDS.

The winner of the comniunity 
service category will be 
announced Nov. 18 at the NACB 
National meeting. '

"I anticipate the station will 
continue to be recognized

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Applies to a economy/compact car 
rented from Friday at noon until 
Monday by 10:00 a.m. for three 
day total of $59.97 with 600 free 
miles. Taxes, over miles at .20 per 

P er mile, and optional damage waiver 

Day at 113.98 per day are extra. Day- 
of-week restrictions apply so call 
for details.

PAMPA
115 N. HOBART

(Behind Scotty's)

669-1018
RENT-A-CAR

Pick Enterprise. We’ll Pick You Up*"

Wlnter Blues -  I w  
Corhoitt Browns,

• 12-CXince 100% cotton duck with plied yams
• Water repellent (re-treat after washing)
• Arctic w e i^  100% nylon quilted to polyester lining
• Corduroy top collar
• Under collar has snaps for optional hood
•  Zipper front has protective windproof flap with 

velcro closure •  S p i back with bi-swing
• Extra large front combination pockets
• Two chest pockets with flaps •  Velcro 
closure on chest pockets •  Adjustable 
drawcord at waist •  Pleated ebow

• Rb-knit storm cuff in sleeves

Layaway Now Before 
The Snow FKes While 
Your Size Is Available. 
Pay Nothing Down On 
Any Coats, Bibs, Or 
Coveralls Until O ct 1st 
90 Day Layaway

World briefs Unabom ber text published,
Feds hope.capture shortly

nationally and locally," she said.
The station will continue spon

soring "Ribbon-Fest." The event 
is schooled for April 19%.

"We appreciate all the support we 
^  from WTAMU," Browning said. 
T̂Ale could not have gptten tfiis 

award without a lot of University 
and communitv support."

Chad Cbckrum, a senior mass 
communications major from 
Monahans and the station man
ager, said the recognition and the 
award has boosted the level of 
enthusiasm at the station.

"The staff is very excited and we 
are trying even harder to receive 
the honor of radio station of the 
year in 19%," Cockrum said.

For more information, contact 
Browning at (806) 656-2412.

Brazil AIDS ads: Out goes 
Braulio, in comes Bimbo

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) —  The 
controversial government AIDS 
aw areness ca m p a i»  that 
angered hundreds of Brazilian 
men named Braulio has a solu
tion: Q ve another name to the 
sensitive part in question.

The name of a man's penis -  
called "Braulio" in radio and TV 
spots withdrawn from the air 
Saturday by Health Minister 
Adib Jatene -  will be substituted 
with new ads to air dûs week.

In Brazil, "Bimbo" is a nickname 
sometimes given to pets, similar to 
"Spot" in the Unitea States. "Xara" 
is the wcNxl for someeme who has 
the same name as yourself.

"We learned our lesson the hard 
way," said Lair Ckierra de Macedo, 
ooendinator of the Healtt) Ministry's 
AIDS Prevention Program.

"We can't use anyone's real 
name. We had th o u » t that nwn 
named Braulio would be proud 
their name was used for the male 
sexual organ. We thought th e /d  
feel like heroes," he told the Rio 
daily O Globo on Monday.

Ambassadoi> top comman
der apologize to rape victim

TOKYO (AP) —  Tlying to cool 
widespread public a n ^  against 
the U.S. military nere, the 
American ambassador to Tbkyo 
and the top U.S. commartder in 
Japan aptûogized today for the 
rape of a schoolgiri, a lleg ^ y  conv 
mitted by three UJ5. servicemen.

The attack against a 12-year-old 
Okinawan eiri earlier this month 
has reoeivea heavy national news 
coverage-aiKl hasset off reiwwed 
calls to scrap an agreement that 
grants special legal status to U.S. 
militaiy personnel in Japtan.

In the apology, U 5. Ambassador 
Walter Mondale and Lt. C^n. 
Richard B. Meyers expressed their 
"sincere apologies for the suffering 
this crime has m ught to the chila, 
her family and the people of 
Okinawa ïWiecture."

WASHINCrrON (AP) -  The 
Washington Post and The New York 
Times died "public safdy rea
sons" in their extraordinary agree- 
nwnt to publish in today's edi
tions of the Post the so-called 
Unabomber's 35,0(X)-word mani
festo.

The bomber had said in June he 
would kill again unless the Post 
or the Times printed his densely 
w ritten treatise within three 
months. The deadline is Sunday.

The Justice Deparbnent hopes 
the publication nnally will lead 
investigators to the nuin whose 
16 mail bombs have killed three 
and injured 23 others sirnre 1978..

The newspapers said their 
dedsion to print the manifesto, 
which calls tor worldwide revo
lution a » in st modem industrial 
sodety followed a meeting with 
Attorney (General Janet Reno.

A Justice Department ax)kes- 
woman said Reno and FBI offi- 
dals recommended publishing 
the full m anuscript because 
investigators were encouraged 
by the leads generated from earli
er-published excerpts.

"Recent publications of 
excerpts by newspapers and 
other publications, as well as the 
review by seleded academidans, 
have resulted in numerous inves
tigatory leads which continue to 
be followed," spokeswoman Lee 
Douglass said late Monday.

M idiad Rustigan, a criminolo-

e'st at San Frandsco State 
niversity and an expert in serial 
killers who has studied the 

Unabomber for almost two 
decades, agreed ttuit today's publi
cation may be the onty hope inves
tigators have for breaking the case.

Still, he was skeptical the publi
cation would silence or stop the 
bomber, saying: "The Unabomber 
has already said he's going to ask 
for follow up articles. Now he's in 
control, and how do we know 
what he's going to ask for next?" 

Times puolisher Arthur

Sulzberm  Jr. ack n ow led ^  the 
risk and said any d ed & n  on 
printing future works by the 
Unabomber would depend on 
his abstention from violence.

"It's difficult to (Mit oom|:̂ lete foifo 
in the word of someone with ffie 
record of violence that the 
Unabomber has," Sulzberger said 
of ffie decision to puUish the docu
ment uiider threat of continued ter- 
rorisnrt.

"But the best advice available; 
from the FBI and others, is that 
the Uiuibomber may well not 
bomb again if his material is pub
lished. ... I'm convinced we're 
making the right choice between 
bad options," ne told the Times.

An FBI task force heading the 
Unabomber investigation 
plaiuied a irews conference today 
in San Francisco. The Unabomber 
is su^Tected to operate out of 
northern California.

In a statement, Sulzbeig^ and 
Post publisher Donald E. Graham 
said mey made the joint decision to 
print the massive manifesto "for 
public safety reasoirs" after lengthy 
deliberations. The Times aivl the 
Post had published excerpts of the 
manifesto on Aug. 2.

The full te)d was printed in 
today's Post, which unlike the 
Times, has the mechanical ability 
to distribute a special section in all 
copies of its dauy paper, the pub
lishers' statement said. The Times 
shared the $30/)00-$40,000 cost of 
the eight-p>age special section.

One media expert said he was 
stuiuied by what he called the 
"um recedented" publication.

"That's just one of the most invi
olate rules of American journal
ism, that when you have a paper 
the responsibilities are grave and 
great and no one -  not the govern
ment, law enforcement, local pros
ecutors -  no one should dictate 
-what you cover," said William 
Serrin, chairman of New York 
University's journalism depart
ment and a former Times reporter.

Want to See YOUth 
At Their Campus 

Flag Poles!

Take The Challenge!

See You A t The Pole

Wednesday, September 20 
7:30 A.M.

LIVII ON PAY-PIR-VIIW
'  ? •  • • • ■ ■ ,  C A iZ  Y O B B  C A B i l  C B M P A M T

SA M M O N S (X)M M U N ICA TIO N 8  

la x H o e w rO F  T E X A S  M C .
mÊtmrntf tm iM i f t k mwm. «11̂  pi«É> i—


